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Phi 1 o sop .h,~yc::"a"'n"'d'-"R"'e-'v"o-"l;;:u.:t.:i o=-n=: _N~•::.~::.·..;S::.t::;·•~•:::•::...:o:.:f" _:T,_,h,o"u,.g.,_h:.:.t 

· .::O;.:r__,N"'e"w-"F.::o::r.::m'-"o_,f_,R.:e=vo_lt?" -.:.. March 27, 1977 

Goo~ evening. 

J.,et's .cake a jCiurney, a journey of discovering 11 new stage of cognition. It is not 
a:nyWht"!::-e aS aaoy t.u rec.~Jgnize a rie~~ stage, a new ?!!.!• of knowing, ,:jS it is to reCogtlize a' 
for:e. of revolt, and that is especially true in relatiOI\ShJp to the youth - and somehow 
they never stop· revolting! And at this par.ticular moment, if there's anything that's really 
haunti.ug Capitalism, 11 rec.l spectre haunting all of capitalism throughout Europe and Afi:t"ca 
and· everyth.ing -- it's ~.! _ _1968. Not because Paris 1968 s:ucceedP.d -- unfortu.nat~ly it 
didn't -- but it was eo~ to be~ a near-revolutiori, that they now see Soweto, and they 
see CU'N"Y, and they' tiel!' ti"JC London occupations -- and not only a general occupation, but 

'the f .. ,et that on t:he whole it's reAlly the Third World students who are leading ite And in 
G:rc~c~. l~d ir.. Turkey. And it's endless. And who would think that just because Portup:al 

':isn't !'lentioned th1.s time, that that's exactly what the capitalists don't fear-- because 
· .:!Vezl: though. they t:~ucceeded in stopping the Portug1.1ese revolution, they have not destroyed 
:it·, i!nd· they· are acarc:d to death the.t it will reawaken, as it is sure to c!o.--. . , .. 

_ N_ow ~it is true that the main fault ~f .!!.hY- we don't recogni?.e a· new stage. of cognition, 
'·'"''·•·· .,...,,u work it out, .is due to intellectual laziness, but _it's not only that. Because the trnth 

. a;;t_: .. mU:ch aS "t..re.'are ~.nthused over the new fonns of revolt, practice by itself, like 
'c~f!~~''!:(, ltself,_. i.s ont:-sida.d -- and it'_s only the unity of:. the two that would ~an that 
.\':~ · · hc.Ve a .. r~~olt, but a successful uprooting of everything that is old~ So thar 

~~f1'~j;i~~~;~~f:::~~~;. . blame· the intellectuals. mainly -- .and they have a lot of trouble, and I will 
~t t~e trouble -- it isn't true that therefore you say, The proletariat and 

it: ·do~s will make_. it, .or the Wo~en's Liberation and e:v~rything:it doe!J·, or .thE:!. .. 
... ~re, the vanguard --it. isn't tr~e that they are going to stJcceeQ if they do it 
new philsophy of ~evolution. 

:Now- when we call the intellectuals "lazy'.', it doesn't mean that they sit in ilcadet!U.c 
chilir.st that's: not at all what wa m(l.an -- cause some of these intellectuals are so damn 
:busy tJ:tat they ··promptly become leaders to mislead; so by lAziness we don't mean ~hat they 
C;foil~t do anything. We mean that they don't do what they !!!E.!!!..'! be doing-- and it's a very 
difficult task. ,F~r example, we say we u:.ue:t have the _!!nity of both the movement from prac
tice and the·muvement ~.theory; now even if you ~ecogni2e that movement from practice 
that's i;:self a form of th:o~:y- not ilL1Ily intellectuals recognize that movement from prac
~ice, but even if you do-- your work first k_e.gins, it doesn't c.nd, by saying, "Oh well,. 
now I'm t.he theoretician and you're the ·proletariat, and let's get together." Because you 
have co reCreate the diale.ctic fo:&.- your own age, for your own period, for trying to make 
the revolution be, aoc!. not just slip by. It's not easy either; this is really hard labor. 
~"hat Hegel called 11seriousness, suffering, patience, B.nd labor of the ;-..-:-gative" firflt E_egins 
after you ·have recognized the movement from practice, And recognized your own one-sidedness 
in theory, nnd tried to recreate the dialectic. 

And see how rare are ages of new revolutions. Strictly speaking, tl1at comes about 
once a centu-ry -- and nobody lives a century! Now what is our B.~e'i' By our age I mean the 
age of revolutions chat began With the Industrial Revolution, the American Revolut!on, the 
French, the intellectual, the social-- everything was redon~ between 1776,1789, ·and 1807 
w!;e:lt the PhenoJlen~~- of Hegel was published. Now you have Hegel for the early 19th. cen
tury; ~nd you have ~for the mid-19th~ century and into the 20th. -- because even though 
it wa~ Lenin and not Marx that t~~ade the Russian Revolution, 1917 was that recreation of what 
was cstablbhed with Harx's new continent of thought. So_ it isn't that it's easy, it's very 
rare that it happens, a 'N'hole philosophy of revolution; and e'/c:n the spin-off that :fs the 
theorY --tor this particlifar-·periOd f isn t t very easy. So you hav·e co·· see one other thing that 
ts· nece~sary. and that is that in addition co practice, in addition to theory, you must 
re81ize y?ur break with. all other theoreticians and all other movements, to start some thin~ 
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ne~.r. AnJ ye.t thet break wrhich ie Ho dec;-.isive that 1 t is a break, has to ba in 3. continuum 
w.i.tb the historic stagec that is you cannot start justby saying, "Well, ·all the others 
were urong and therefo't"e we don~t need them" -- 'cause they may very well not hsvs been 
wrong,· and especially not for theb: age. In other ~Nards, it's every bit as wror:g not to 
tec1Jgni7:e practir.:e, t!Ot to recognize theory, £,£ to think with this Pari a '68 youth•o:.te 'rc 
so proud of -- but.' they didn't ~ake it -- that you can catch thi!ory en r.'lute; y..Ju c:.::m 1 t. 
'l1leory is every bit as hard labor ns any other kind. ~ 

Now ~hen you see all of these factors involved in this journey of discovering a 
new ata(;e of cognition -- that neverthelesEI must be Within the continuum of .these 200 
years since the industrial and political and social revolutions -- you would have to s,~e 
·it alyays from the point of view of today, so we al!lo have to add todayness to all the 
other problems. Now I believe that what we're trying to do in posing the questio11. of a 
single dialectic ,process in thought and in action -- and the stress is on the word ~esing, 
bec~uoe if, you really had recognition that there's a single dialectical process of develop
roent through cor.tradictioc, in the~ and in acti~, then you Would have the rev~lution, 
you wouldn'.t be ts.lki.ng about it - so that the po~~~B.-=-~~~.E.!~.!!._i!L.Qrd~r-~__§£! 
WhFt has been ar.iileved t]l!JS far, and I will try-and divide. 'l!r/ presentation in _four parts: 
hne- fir:!t l.s- "Th·escience Of--the Experiences of ·cGnsciouaness" -~ that's what Hegel 

·. ll~d- his philosophy-- "The ,Science of the Experiences of Consciousness" - that's -the 
Hegel develoved it in 1807, as~ saY it when he broke} but continued 
of tha dialectic: and as it appears to us. toda~ --even though we will 

".'ill stop with Gt-&.titsci iri Italy in 1931, and just the beginning 

(Incidental.l).:, in nase anyone. thiitks 
, is understood in a general sense, it 

18n' t ·in PhiloSophy; iit philosophy it means a complete, total view. For example, "Tne 
Sci.ence_ of,- tha EX'J?eriences of Consciousness" ia a comprehensive view of 2500 years that 

··Hegel had summed up in his dialectical philosophy.) Now- we always conuect it with some-
-~~'!8~ the .PlJ~r.~~J:: ~-c;:_e_I!.~ .• _s~ the second part is "The-sclenceo-f:..Logic;··With-·t;enin~s-- .. -
brenk. with-R:is owri: philosophic past, 1914-17, the return to Hegel in chat period." And 
thst will carry us through as to vhat is the posi~icn-fo~ us in ~h~ period of these two 
decades. 
III Tha third piirt will be "Absolute Idea", but I'JEL{;lividing "Absolut~ Idea as neW begin
.n.~n_g':, ·.~!ch is ou1· _E~!l~ributio~ .. -~o.,.~-~t;. -~&e, .. int~~o~ and instead of considering the 

(Sel!-niinking lt!e-a-;- wh~cl_i __ is what .Abso.lu.t_e Ide,"! i·s-, fogether. with Absolute Idea, !.'m divi-
ding it. So the--thiX:d--p·a-rt.Wiif b·e ·"Self-rliiilkiO:g Idea vs. All RetrogreSsion, Deviation, 
and Intellectualism 11 

-- during the same period. "All" t:ie'aning those who made any sort of 
cJ.&im towards Marxism -- whether it was Hao, or Trotsky, or Sartte as an outsider looking 
in, or Adorno, arid so forth-- all that has appeared that's new in our age, and they 
thought they were independer.t, and they didn't make it~ 
IV The fout"th p~rt, therefore, the final part, I'm calling "Praxis". This is going to be 
the activity that Marx was talking about, human activity that'Sboth mental and manual, 
so I say, "Praxis: Hegel's Absolute Idea as new beginning, Marx's new contin£>nt t•f thr.ught~ 
historical materialism, anil Our Two Decades" -- this time not just by referring to tod:ty, 
but.~~tually taking up what has happened, and what is our task. 

I Science of the Experier,ccs of Consciousness: the Phen~Jmenology as Hegel .lrticulated 
it, as Marx and Gramsci in 19]1 saw it. 

!Jow when we come to the very first part of the "Science of the Experiences <"f 
Consciousness", we have to realize that what Hegel was doing was breaking •Jith th:! vari
ous 9hilosophies that had appeared up to that time. The new in Hegel was the fact that 
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he was Vt:·cy dissatisfied: Here w·as the great French Revolution that had occurred, that 
.lt.a.d.. overthrcwn the monarchy of Fr.1.nce and '"4as also trying to create the revolution 
for the rest of EuropE:: to get rid of feudo:alism -- and the philc5ophers were doirig ex
actly nothing! ::hey weren't creating any sort of neW categories. So it-'s the bi-eak 
f'rl')m that;. Now Hegel begins with three etages of conscJausness:Consc!ousness -- just • 
the ide8 that you're a human, the world is something opposite, and you're not very 
happy 1 c.auae the.:-e' a th:ls oppoSition~ then Self-Conscfousness -- non Self-COJnscicus
ness doetJ not mean what it weens 1n Ordinary language, that you're embarraso::=d -- Self·· 
Cor,sciot:.&:~ees we ann social c.:msciouaness. You suddenly realize that, yes, you're un
happy with the· world -- but, there are an .. awful lot of mer people unhappy with the 
world. In otner words, it~s.tl1e recognition of aocial consciousness. The height of it 
is ·the fight between lordl:lhip nod .bondage, and the sudden discovery, that not only iS 
the lord a·hcrror, and you just haVe to d~ whatever he tells you to do, you're the 
serf - but by gOlly you 1 ve got; a mind of your own and you don '·t like any· of his ic!eas 
at all! So it's the gaining of a mind of your ..QE!1 -- ,.,~hether it leads you at tha.r. parti
~ular: moment _to being against the: lOrd and master, oz whether 1.t makes you unhs?PY with 
what you jtrst got through ditC\M!ring, o-.: yhether it 1 !.i· a recreating, but it's not ':.Jha~ · 

.'·you· really wanted, it's the Unhappy Consciou.:~ncss. So you have the Stoicism, ·which pCo
·ple t~ink:;'is sO great- you take everything that's given to you-- but sO far as 
Hegel is concerned Stoicism means that you're a slave! It has appeared in the stage 
.'-11en .~ Ro!!!e conqueret:! Gr~ece, and. the Greelt. philosophers. insc~ad nf trying to- C'.rcrthrc-;;: 
t.tie:·aomans were · t~aying," 11Weli: really~ it's 811 great anyway•, in other words, cr.-!ng 

' . •·. . . . ' .. 
to ·take 'it 1 "I'm e free man even though I'm a slave. 11 Well Hegel ctoesn't :hsve very 
much to do· wi ~h that. · '. 

Now you comP- to the thi~d stage which is ReRson. You have now not only gained 
a mind of.your own, as a serf, and fought against the lord, but you have created 

· s:oml!thing new,. in .other w"'rds we are in a new stage of prodtiction, a new' st3ge of. 
sccial ro.latio'nt:t. -- cApitalism inSteed o,f feudalism. You w0uld think therefore that 
now_ in Reason you're all happy ever afterwards; that however is really only firSt tile 
pegionlag and retelling in Hegel's mind of the development of thought frcm the begin
ning of philosophy, 500 B.C. in G1·eece; to _the Frerich Re~Jolution. Now instead of be
ing happy in ReaSon -- (and this is the molit difficult part of all, and f-d·on···tthink 
I""Vf!seen-a-reaiTY good critique of this whole part) -- W-t hav~-~.h~L§R!.t.:t~ .• _J\lie~~~ 
S_eirit. In ot~.;~.,~ .. Y.9JL"O.C?J:_E.Q~~-C?.PJ.Y.. b~Y~ ~~~--~-~;~~_t.ated .. Soul, _.1::J:t.e.,._s_~-~t-~Jl.E_~·!.dn' ~ 
w~"1. _to. _b_e _a~ ~.er:f , .. ,Y.OJJ ... h.~.Y~ ... ~.J.:~e~_Cl;.~_O!;l_ . :~~th_ th1.s ... high .. stage __ .cf_SpiJ::.tt_, __ ~. other ·woids 

. fr~2!9.o.JD • .:;Why_i:~.it __ ~at .what you .. have ... just created in. this new s_tate __ isn '.S ... reaf~-y -:Ct:?-
.The_Enli,gh~enment for. example .that has done away with S'Jpe'rstitip_n_and so fOitfi,"iiilcf 
yP.t autide_~J.Y~ J~~!l -~~~-.. :--- .w~ll, .. i.t __ i5.n~-~· a~~- _that good, b~9~u-~e ~~ yo_~·.Jt.~VE( new.-
t_5ia'b"l."iii~ Hegel .. fiaid,. You.have __ bt"ought all. you househOld goods into the house of Faith, 
and so iiOw riot .. only supt!rstition is. no good. but belief. is liker..."ise ·_qUes·tfo:i£iC!:··you· .. 
have·e;;erythillg ·even "to ·~he "Ab.lolute Freedom with the Frerlch._Re~JOiui:iotl, whiCh ends 
somehow in Absolute Terror -- and Hegel's saying that not on!y as a reactionary or 
bourgeois against the guillotine, that wo::=s my first impression, "Oh well now Regel 
really shows hims•.2lf as the bourgeois that he is" -- No. It was the idea that instee.d 
of.what we .eall, since Lenin's day, the population to a man, Woman~ and child runniOg 
production and the state, that -jU"S"t a tiny. little faction, one tiny little group, 
Was in .. Charge;· in other wordsO we see that actually in recreation and the new. So 
you see this movement, where you are suddenly an Alienated Spirit with the Enlighten
ment, with the French Revolution, with all the great things you hav;-;chieved -- and 
that make& Hegel di9patch all of the Gtages and go to Absolute Knowledge. New that!s 
where Marx broke, but we will be critics! both of Marx and of Hegel. 

So let'~ take up first of all, what is it, and why is it so relevant to our 
age, and why was it so relell'ant to the age of, say, the Great Depression in the '30s, 
whe:n the FJ:"ench first began studying and being excited by the Phenomenology of Hind -
and in fact in the period when they were fighting the Occupation they were maybe 
even more excited by it, and that was the beginnings, the whole birth of Existentialism 
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in- the post-war world. Now, ·evl!n earlier, look tiow seriously real revolutionaries 
•. t.ClUk the dialectic. I'm now talking about Gramsci, who, in 1931 was considering such a 
nsimple" thing likl! the fact that Bukharin happened to be in London addressing the 
International Congress 'Jf the History of Science and Technology -- (and they use "sci
.enc:e" not in. the 6ense .. of totelity,but as, science and technology will do it all, not 
the maaaee will dfJ it, but science and technology.) So Bukhat'in's going to explain mat
er!&lism as ag3inst this petty-bourgeois idealism and.science, and he gives this talk 
:!.n London. (Stalin had let him out at that partic~lar ·moUlent.) Now, here is Gramsc:l, 

. in pris!m_, iu Italy, (!:he. fascists had put him in prison)---- and they're botli""Supposed 
to be Communists, right, Gra~ci and Bukharin? You would think that he's very happy 
that here _is Bukharin telling the bourgeoisie off, at least ideologically. But in fact 
'- well, fir9t o£ all consider all the trouble Gramsci had to go through to get a cony 
of the talk. In that prison - Musoolini was very famous for his castor. oil treatments, 

_:and. Gramsci was veey sick in addition to everything else, you couldn't mention all the 
Bickt",esses he had. Nevertheless he demands that his wife who's em the outside, or hia· 

·.daughter, or _somebody get ahold of that talk in London and send it to him. A.-:d they 
1:1~.nd it to-·him, and I will tell you what he writes in his Pri&on Notehooks. (And I 

··wcmt to call you ·attention to the fact 'that even though he ·wrote this in 1931, I felt 
_it--was· so appropriate to what we a.re now considering that 1 s new in the Communist par
t_t'ea, the Euro-Communism -- in other words, they are very flirtatious with capitalism 

that· I felt it was worth mentioning in the l'olitical-Philosophic Letter 113-4 on 
Eur·opaan COmmunist Parties. )The part that I'm interested in here is Gramsci t s ''Crit

~ ·on lli1 Attempt--at Q Populat' Presentation of -Marxism by Bukhar1n11 --·and ~his 
about the -London ·:talk. and about Bukharin 's book, Historical Materialism.- The 

,. -. . ··-No.tes •• ~ 11
. ·focuses o~ the fact that in- Bukharin 1 a wurk 11 there is no treat-

- .. ment whatever of the dislectic ••• which is degraded from being 2 doctrine of con~ 
:: SC'i~usness. and the iJ,n~r sub-stance of his tory and the science of polit_ic.s, intO' being 
,.&.:sub-sPecies of formal logic and elemencary scholasoticism'' -- (as if. it's a thing of 
you saYing,·· you ·th.ink so-: and-so, and I think so-and-ao, the other one thinks so-and-· 
·so~-~ instead of sf!eing the movp.ment of history.) 11He in fat:t capitu.l:~ot:es before com-

... men sense and- vulgst'_ thought •••• ~...arxism is precise.ly the concrete historicisat:ton o(: 
philo~~.ophy .· and .its ident1.ficat:lon with history.'' Then he tells you that the section 
~ Eukharin should be read in full -- a~d believe me, you better read that critique of 
Gramaci 1s at the sam2 time. 

Now you takt: a man like Lukacs, whc is both a revolutionary, a Marxist in 
fact he capitulated to St:aliniam most of his life -- &nd a great philosopher. Now, ev

·ery:1Marxist has been· very quick to recognize -- since Marx has said it -- that all of 
the greatness-of Hegel's philosophy and reyolutionary dialectics of liberation begins 
in~ .develops at its fullest - t.."'lat is, in thought, nut in the actual revolution --
in Hegel's Phenomer.oloSy of Mind. If you have ever worked tdth the Phenomenology -- · 
look, .there's eight ?aee5~ just the table of contents. Okay. ~mrx made out of it, and 

_I'm sure that Hegel did, four sections, four chief parts: Consciousness; Self-Conscious
ness; ReaSOn;' Spirit, which ·includes Art and Religion, as sub-sections; and Absolute 
Knowledge. Now comes Lu~~es; and you know these e~udite people, eruditionists really 
want tC? go cff the d2ep end -- and they always cover their flanks besides! So Lukacs, 
when he mentions acme thing, says, "Well, for our purposes.'.' So you can 1 t really argue 
"''ith him; ::mpposedly he saw everything else but he is only concerned with such and such 
developmen~. But in fact "for our pur?oses11 hides the fact that he is doing what? 
Consciousness, Self-C~nsciousnes, Reason, everybody recognizes. But in Spirit, Alien

-ated Spirit-he racognizes 'cause he's trying to develop it, but then he takes up and 
hides Absolute Knowledge, as part of Spirit, so you have not Absolute Knowledge as a 
separate category but Absolute KnowledgP. along with Religion-- and it just doesn't 
happen to b~ true. 

Now, whether you're considering the first stage, as Hegel developed it in the 
French Revolution, the poinc of the matter was, that the form of .revolt, wasn't only 
the French RevolUtion, right? You didn't pay any attention, because it was supposed 
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to be !or freedom --.. and they certainly got rid of feudalism end what not. But did 
-l&llilbody think about the ~laves in Haiti? ··No sir, they didn~ t! O!tay. There was Tous
saint L 1 0uverture, and he said, "It belong.s'tc me: if you're out for freedom-- wait 
a minu:e, I'm around heie, .~nd I'm not going to let vou o1.· believe in you to bring my 
fre.~dom, I -Will do ~-t wyself." So there is the very' great first' colonial _re·1olution, 
~d moreOver it's a .~ssful one, not just one that gets beaten doun by the counter.:. 
-revolutior .. So at ea!:h .stagQ you have the incompletioti_.thAt- you can aee by _the fact 
of ~hs.t the ii:iS~i-ara aayiltg ·7-Jl!'l.4. th2t2_~ the masses a.ie ao great,be'cauSe'' thi!y're 
tttttwones· ·that:~will_ tell you, li_ you're talking 8b0Uf-freedom-,-·-ir':s·-"j"us·r arr-·at>sco:.a~tio~ ~. 
·~:-if I'm Delt free yo·u·haV~n-,t·really"dOne"it'."NOw"at dJat "time-, .insofar as M:Irx waS 
ccnr.e~ed, he wasn't yet conscious of the fact of the Black Revolution, as he became 
con_s61.ous Of it and made_ it very pivotal to himself as he fought in the Civil ,War in 
the Unito3d Staceo~ But lf1hat he ~ conscious of, and knew very well, "Was that this 
freedom wa&n't t~tal, it only brought a different stage, from serfdom to wage slavery 
-- maybe: that was bette1~ -- but it did not free awful gt'eat parts of the world, parti-

. cularly the Third Wodd, 

.·.Now when Mii.rx S;ats tr~.ad at· Hegel, and ehe Absolute Knowledge, he gets mad because 
. ·_ .Yot=. hove only_ co!:S_idered development of th9ught -- 11 the self-d~terminat:ion 

.alOile th~ Idea is,··is to-hear itself speak"-- and yes, you've been very great, 
· · a very. gteat ·;extent -~ but nowhere Wa!;4 a human being around. So there-

fi>·re'w!;•n go, i•1to AbsOlute Y..nawledgc, it is your escape from reality, its your 
of·cxully.: go~ng .. bac.k _to religion, without calliiig it religion. (~ecause ·now the 

•·~·.'•c::J~£~r;~~;~:·;:;(; has c~me, and that will be the end of superstititon, it has shown you 
~~ ~~~'!!!!_:_~_what Marx_.,!~Y.:L:g_;~l, but this i~ the 

that break in order for Marx to discover what is the real, material . 
_the" ne.~t ,~tage _of development. And it .is very peculiar always at which 
arid .you aa:y, 11 I~m ·through with you, you haven't really dbne'it,yOtJ'va 

:u~ull!l.nateu· certa:fu. &Spects but· not the whole~ 11 Now tote have seen ·for £XE!tc.ple Gramsci, 
( w~,o .. i!f' in pri.~on, and h_e is trying ·to show you that a wlgar u:aterialism isn't the 
~.nswer,-~-that there ''is som'3thing very important in the diale~tics of thought that Hegel 
bas brought out, because it actmtlly illuminates great parts of the. critique like 
'Marx ha-a shown·-- but at that time" no one did""lcnow the early essays· of Marx, where 
he said ~hat Unhappy Consciousness, and Soci~l Consciousness, and all the other alien
ated forins of Consciousness, are: that many fOrms of critique of actual stages, in 
othe_l.' Wttrd9 of law, of religion; of actual move:Dent; Yhat you see in the 100vcment of 

,~.these dev~lopment,r.. Of thought, is the actual movement of history. but _it's in a very 
alieOated form. In other words, Marx is opposed to the dehumanization of the IJea -
th~ Consc.i«:>U_sness, Self-Consciousness, ReaRon -- as if the ideas could really travel 
oVer there, and you don't have to ha"~;e people who think ideas, you only have to have 
ideas. (And if you're a philosopher, you've got lots of them, and so forth, so you 
wonft set there.) :Sut, as against Gramsci, when it comes to the French in the same 
period of the ·~ 30s, they are very much in love with the Phenomenology, and especially 
the Unhappy Consciousness -- there are probably thousands of books written on the Un
happy Consciousness, including Marcuse who has now conquered the linhappy Consciou~ness, 
·or at least he's talking about "The Conquest of the Unhappy Consciousness~: by the peo
plP. who are the leadP.rship, you know, the imperialists end so forth. l-lhy were the 
French so·attracted to the Phenomenology? It was exactly because of hiRtorical mater
ialism; in other words, isn't life horrible? This is the Depression. Now it's true 
that they thought fascism wasn't going to come to France -- but you were pretty da~ 
unhappy during the period. So when they get to learn about the various stages of con
sciousness, particolar 1 y the Unhappy ConsciousneAs, everybody -- Sartre, nnd Hypollite 
-- they think it's as if they can go directly from that to some sort of a new phileso
phy that supposedly would answer the question, without going through what Harx had 
cievelop~d. 

Now actually what Hegel is doing in the Absolute Knowledge is this: ·~o/ell, we 
have gone th~ough all these forms of consciousness. I didn't, so to speak, reveal it 
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to you before, but we have gone thr('Jugh this by the dialectic method which is second 
"'-...negat.~vity; thst is, in_ first negativity you destroy what is, but nov it ian' t enough 

to destroy what is, you have to create something new •. So the dual r.hvthm of revolutiOn, 
the destruct·ion of some·thing old, the creation of something new, that dual rhyt.hm as 
I showed it to you in thought" -- {it was actll2.lly in life) -- 11 !::~ what will create 

·a ue.lli bssis, the second negativity will create a. new basis, a net.: form for the new 
stage.': Now Hi!:gel i.s so tht·t.lled w-it:h this new form; even though he has just declared 
it to ila Absolute Terror, and so forth, that he saye, "Time11 

-- you knm1, tta oupposed 
to be "eternal t:!.ILle" ... - "is history". Now its true that he calls history r.ontingency: 
he isn't going to stop at just histor-;, he's going to go further. Hut tht" point 'is 
that it immediately does something. So you seP. that there has been a development of 
actual humanity and net just of thcught in this history. And ~hen he comes tc Spirit, 
you':-e supposed to be at the height, yes? Absolute Spirft, you're reaching it uow: 

·for b'cavens sake, it tr.cets its Golgotha! In other worc!s, it's crucified. So he· fin
ishes up with the Absolute Spirit by the crucifixion. Now he speaks about it in such 
&n absolute optimistic tone, and 'thinks foiward to infinity, but the tt·uth of the mat
ter is, where he thinks forth , to infinity ove.r there -- that's his infinity, as man, · 
as pbilop.Ophe:.- -- and it'd already a new atate, and don't think that" the religious 
}","el)ple didn't immediately recognize that and call hitr. an :~theist~ But when. Marx criti
'C~zee·,~e:gel and t~:ays, ."When hup1an beings will answer this, what will come out of their 

· · ... a·cruggleB?·.and what they will think will be very different, and we won't have tO go 
·in thiS;"_ alienAted way to tJe~ some~hing11 he· craat~s what? A very new continent of 
'tiiocstt• 

., ' Now·· you know, we as Mar.~tiut-Humanists have alwa.ya b2en .very pz:oud of the 
:faC:t .-ehc:..t-. Ml:lrx> in pla~e of ilil1!! idealitJm E.!. mate.rial1.sm -- wlgar materialism, 

~ vu).gs.r colmnunism,- that did destroy private property, but thought that .:1:i.l ills' were 
t~cw .!nd~dJ with the destruction of property -- Marx -said, 11tfo~ neither materialism 
not·idea;tisDl but. the unitY of the tWo, the new HumB.nism, Communism is only,.a stagP. 

-·tc thi3:ne"W llwu.acdsm, and it's not the final form." Jle says that in ''Private Property 
aD.d C0r:lllluniam". t<lhat I want .to show you today is that his gr.eatest and Ir.ore. total 
form, which directly relates 'back again to the He~elian dialectic, is the way he eu
p·res-ses'·this Same thought, on a higher level,in the "Critique of the Hegelian Dialec
tiC." In< the 'process,· you see, of denying Hegel's Absolute, saying you have forgotten 
the·humanity that is .:~nsla.ved --you have also dehumanized not only humanity but the 
ideasl And when does Marx begin saying, this new man, this new wo-man, this ·new idea'/ 
Right when he 'talks abod.t this little tiny word, -second negativity. "Communism, as 
tr~sce~d~nCe of private property, is the vindication of actual human liv~ng as its 
own property, which is the becoming of- practical HtJmanism •••• and communism is human
ism mediated by the transcendance of private property." -- Okay, we got rid of pri
vate property. NoW, says Marx-- "Only by a transcendence of this mediation, which 
is ne.vertheless a ne.:.essat"y presupposition, does there aiise positive Humanism, be
ginning f:t"om itself. 11 In othe!' words, whereas before he merely denied that Communism 
was the new stage, .the new form of totally new human r.elati.ons, now he is saying that 
that's only the first stage, the positive Humanism beginning from itself. And when 
he gets ~o be thetnature Marx, he says the same thing, in 3 way that we would recog
nize bettet" -- "Human power is its own end". That's not a rueans to something else; 
when you haye the human po~er, that's when you'll have a new society and never·befcre, 
a.nd ~.:he nell revolutions a.ren't goi.ng to hE!:lp you. So he arri•1es at this new contin~nt 
of thought precisely when he identifies with two things in Hegel: the dialectic as the 
actual· dev-elopment ~f history. even though its expressed only in thought; and !.!!!:!.!•· 
cendence whir:4r ___ is not a religious term. it doesn't get you up there, transr.endence 
is an E.!!J.ect{Ve movement, which when there is a real revolution will get you to trcns
cend,· as an objective movement -- the actual overthrow and the creation of the new -
and that new would only be truly ne~ if it's beginning rrom itself. 
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.~ Sc{ence of ~o~ic and Lenin's Philosophic break, both as attitudes to Objectivity 

Now, we have :;een th~t in the '3ps, the 'French felt so much in the Pheno~g!~X..
(Actually, the new translation wasn't publ~shed till '47, but they-all began it in 
the 130s.) NOW' \.11-'lt doEs Hegel do7_ (I'm not going to go into the development of Marx's · 
whole new. contine!lt of thought until the very end; r just want to develop·· what Hegel 
does.) So let's now take up the Science of Logic. Now Hegel himself was ove~helmed 
by ·what ht! had done in the Phenooonol~y_. In fact, he d!dn't kno;.r he was going to do it, 
it w&s only suppof'l;ed :;o be an introduction to what was gt~ing to be the ne_w philosophy, 
thu new logic, 30d so forth. This 11itit.coduction" became over 800 pages, and was a 

. whole philosophy of history! He actually had the outline for only ·.what I call the 
·fjrst part, Consciousaess, Self-Consciousness, Reason, but then. he went on, and on, 
md·- on, and on-- aDd some· 3t:upid peoPle say, 11He really didn't know what he was doing, 
it was a real Bacchanalian revelry of thought" - he caught the whole hiotoric movement 
from 500 ».C. throu;:h thf! !r~nch Revolution! Yes, he didn't sf.!e ~aint L10uverture, 

· ·- :.~-~-. ~ut l:-e __ saw pl;:mtJ&: aP to that point. Okay. Now he himsei .. f is c~tching himself .. he's 
-:__._ .. ::;;'_saying~- "Well, nw- I 1d better get down and catch my breath, and have real philosophic 
-. ·--~-:_·categories that I recognize, never mind all this Cc.-,s::iousneas and various things." 

: So ·,he cOmes down to the !E.!!!.£~ Logit;_. Now this is very peculiar~ He begins again· 
c!·.rerybody else begins:. Being -- whether you consider it as the Absolute Being , 
t. the hi.w.?.ri being~ or· just Being ae a thing. Nothing. Becoming. Now all of his 

.· ~~.;'!~{i'-~~i'·b.e._J,u!:ft- :in· this little word,Becoming, :ft' s a.llfays un ever.:Oi!W
7 

process-Of 
._. -he ·speDdBtllreeTfttle-paragraphs·an· that, and . you know what he goes 

·the neXt 125 pages? After ·th~ee paragraphs? A'polemical movement. He's going 
_it against· all other philosophers. Cole- hundzed twenty-f1.ve !'ages aftet' three 

\'e"..-::·.·•• ~1tt~e.,p~;ra~r~phs'! IL-.' o::ner wotds~ the Polemi.~l mov~ment, the~, with phil~so-
is every iJit ·8.2 important·,as what the content· is. In fact, insofar as the first 

· Doc:-.trine of Being ie, I wo1:ld saY it's more important. 

_The Scient:.e of Logic has three books; Doctrine of Being, ·noctrine of EssenCe, 
~d Doctrine of the Notion. In the Doct~e of Being, the first.three most important 
~ategorit!s .arc·Quality, Quantity, Measure. In other words,' the thrae first things: 
that something is, it h.D.s a quality; and tlten, there is a difference when there is 
many ·-you m:iY think it's the aame, but when you have 10,000 people instead of one 
person, it's a very different.situation; so frov. the Quantity, the quantification of 
the Quality, that leads you to Measure, in ether words, the measure of all things. 
Whatever you fiDally consider the Measure, you're ready to go into, This is not really 
the appearance of things, t:hia is the Essence. And in the Essence, you get the Iden
tity, whick is really equivalent to just bourgeois thought (maybe he just •.considered 
it early· bourgeo1.s thought or something, because he himself was_ bourgeois); the Dif
ference,you begin arguing with other people and other atlpirations; and the Contradic
tion -- everything is a contradicticn, everything is o duality, everything has the 
oppo.IJite within icseli. But it is not in the Essence to just cou;J.terpose, This is only 
phenomeaa, this is only Being; this is the real thing, the Esoence. 'these two have to 
be jammed up against each other, and you ~ill have something entirely different when 
you h.s.ve a new unity of Appeat:ance and Essence, of Being, anci so forth, and that new 
uni~y is the Doctrine of the Notion, which we would consider as the subjective and 

_objective way·s to get to actual freedom. 

Now, what happens the minute you reach a new situation? I have spoken to ~hil
oaophers a lot-- that is, not a lot, only when they we.nt,"Let's see what a crazy ~fa.rx
ist has to say" -- and ! will read you something I have said to them. The question 
al~H.ys w.'J.S that I forced, !3Upposedly, the following: For example, I happen to have 
brought a relationship, which I said was not accidental, between Hegel and Nat Turner's 
revolt. Even though it was accidental that Hegel died in 1831, by the plague. and Nat 
Turner had his revolt in 1831, I said, Well, you may think it's forced, because it's 
a cinch they didn't know about each other, it's a cinch Nat Turner didn't know about 
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.• :-:,any white Dian, much less f'omebody living in Germany and a philoliopher. And Hegel cer
tainly wouldn't be interested in Nat Turner's revolt, even if he had remained to 
live unt.l record it. 3UT -- the Essence 2nd the Not-ion is, that they ciid know each 
other, thet·e wE..s .this intercommunication between the ages, because what stimulates 
and makes relevant Hegel for our day, and for MaFx' s day, and Why Marx couldn 1 t do 
without Hegel --was FrEEDOM. 115rx said, It's true he !imited it to thought, bUt Hegel 
said, "Uothiug is worth being called an Idea that isn't Freedom."-- Forget it; if it's 
D•Jt about FreedOm, it's not an !dell. Right? And when Nat Turner was brought up, .1Ust 
before be was hung, they were accusing him not only of having led his revolt, but some 
other revolts that were elao occurring. And he said, No, he didn't lead those, he 
doesn't know about them. And of course the white man looks and says, "This slave is a 
liar." .M.d Nat TurneL· says, "I see you look at me as if you don't believe me. DUT: 
don':: you think that freedon is so strong a force, that if I was willing to die ior 
i-~ 1 that. lots of other' alaves are willing also? You think that when you htlng me, that~s 
going to be the end of it? No." g., you see, it is the!: idea of freedom , of wanting to 
give up your life to have this freedom, and the fact that the grente~t philosopher 

.. of the bo•Jrt;eoisie recognized that, even if it was only in the French Revolution, or 
·.only in his cr..m thought.-- tbat shows that there is this connection, and that's ex-

· ... ·a~?tly .what cOncretely makes Hegel come alive, with the dialectic methodology, with the 
·d_f!!,ve!opmeUt thJ"ough contradiction, in every stage of crisis. 

Now, when you go .from the fact of the essences. and you see the contradictions, 
· .Snd·yoU say~ No, it's not just benind, but we have this new, the Doctrine of the Notion, 

thS; conc~pt:· lo.'hat are ~e finally .going tO do With Ulliting, or .h.~ are WE! going to Unite 
··theory and practice, whe::e are these various elements? and you are back again to the .•·· 

··1· f8,C."t of ·lhiiversai, Particular, Indiyid,Jal -- the····three major cateaories of the Doctrine 
. of th_e .Noti.cn. Whethet' Universal is to you socialf.sm, or freedom in general, or Black 
_;,.it· ~oesn: 1 t. niake. any di.fferenc~. You set your goal: tltat' s your Universal. ·nte Part"':' 
·ic;~Y.ar ·iS th~ form the: lt.liVI;!t"sal. takes R.t that specific historic. stage; and the Ind!v
idll.ll is ·wheit it really becomes concrete and you see that freedotn really does ltlean 
vou. Tha"re is no ·freedom .if you, the individual, are nOt free. Now, thia mOvement, 
Oii'""the Doctr.ln·~ of the Notion -- there is something very very fantastic, because here, 
{jue~ like be tak-es 125 pages after the first three paragraphs of the ~c·trine of Being), 

.. -just before Hegel leaveS Essence, and g9es into Notion, he shows you that Kant stopped 
· Cleiid. And he does"n't knot.~ .hOW\ such a great man, a philosopher, can :atop dead at that 
particular point. Okay. I will take up that in a minute; I'll read you what ~egel said. 
But ! Want to go off to Lenin before, because when I will read you what Hegel says a
gainst J_~n.t, 1 will add, "end ·so did 'rt'otsky and Luxemburg st-Jp dead " -- though they 
wete great reVolutionaries, and for very opposite reasons. What is it at that point 
where you do x:ecognize that there is a Unive:csal, and there is a. Particular, and you 
want to mak~ it concrete, and yet you don't jam them up, and you don't have a !!.!~ 
self-developing Subject,~you haven't nnmed who are your forcee of revolution and 
the Reason "that ~ill ~ 1~his new state, and this new world. 

Okay. The tca.aon I want to go of~ tu Lenin is to_ show you that heretofore -
heret\Jfore, I'm talking ab"out 1914 --all good ~.arxists knew that Harx came from Hegel, 
but they d!dn't boCher. to read H~gel; after all, didn't Marx break from hi~, so what's 
the point of that? And thev knew the class struggle, and they weren't talking about 
such nonsenee es Consciousness, Self-Consciousness, Reason, they were talking about 
labor, and capital, and wars and revolutions and class struggles and strik~s. So why 
pay attention to He~el? He was already, so to speak, translated into human form. So 
what happens 1n 1914"! All your comrades, your dearest comrades, who were always talking 
about ~art: and revolutions and -- "Let the bourgeoisie dare to declare war -- " -
they all capitulate~ The whole Second International collapses, along with the outbreak 
of the impe!'ialist war, the First World Wdtr~ No~J here is Lenin, and he's saying, 11This 
is fantastic! My g.,d, that 13 the day we were waiting for to make our revolutions!And 
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t • ..Mre is My corurade and leader and theoretician Karl Kautsky, the head of the whole 
Second International -- and he has capitulated. He certainly was-!!! leader, I belie'ved 
in him, I was always quotfng him. All I wanted was that we in Russia, the backward 

·Russians, should have such a great beautiful mass party as the German Social Democracy, 
wouldn't .1.t be wonderful! No\J look at it. !.JUAT HAS. HAPPENED??!! And I am Lenin, I can
not say I'm a dumb guy, and I didn't know, and they betr~yed me. For heavens sakes, I 
was .in all the shennanigans and conferences and mP.etings. SOMl!:THING IS WRONG WITH MY 
VERY METHOD oF· THINKING. Something is wrong with eve17thin~ And it isn't.-only poli
ticu, that I'm not afraid of. I know I'm not going to capitulate. And' I know that the 
masses ~ill be with me some day. But WHY did this happen, and why did I -- not -- SEE 
IT? I" 

So now think .of how c=azy ~verybody thinks _Lenin is. Everybody's running around 
like chickens with their h~ads cut off. \fuat does Lenin do? He is in the library ira 
Swit~erland, and he makes eure, saya Krupsltaya, that he's always there a few minutes 
ahead of t:i.Ule because he doesn't want to llliss a single second, and he stays there .ail 
ujght lor..g, until closiri.g, for severnl months. And Yhat does he read? Hegel's Science 
of Logic. "lo-u can iir.Sgine, everybody thought this man was ·ceally going crazy! AND _WHA! 
DOES HE SAY? As soon as he reads it -- "For heavens sakes, who would have thought 

. )that bout'&eois reactionarJ Prussian would say this, that the dialectic move:s -- 9elf
~~. ·movement, self-developuieri.t,self-ao:::ti·.,:ity, self-transcendence - what the heck is this 

'self'? HOw did it-happen that I didn:t see this before? And that every· single thing· 
haS. its opposite ~ithi~ itaelf. Look at this goddamn Second International. Look at 
th9 ·proletariat, that has a section within it, the aristocracy of labor -- my heavens 
thi:S tAearis that \re Marxists didn't knew a danm thirig. We didn't even underdtand the 
fiist chapter in !.far~' a Capital, nev·er mind all the ·rest. Because you can't ;mder:H:and 
~t 'Uri til ·you have re8d the whole of the' Sci-ence of Logic. And, thia Absolute -- 11 Well 
act_ually he says, We'll have to th!O\of that.-out. But on the: way before he reaches that, 

· · lOok at 411 ~the c~n'tradictione- he has seen: "Therefore, what we have to recognize it~ 
•th.at ·cl)gnition''is not r~nly the reflection of the objective. situation, that!s a iot of 
~oil!Jense; that's. just the first Gtag.e, cognition is the actual creation of the n•itl." 

Now doil: t think he has left us and has gone o·Jer into that kind of idealism; 
bUt he has now recognized that theory ia something very different than ju9t saying 
the. ·opposite of what the ~apitalist.s say. What has happened in this transformation 
into oppos"ite, that has op-ened all sorts o[ fielda for him? If not only cs.pitalism 
became imperialism, but the proletariat produced ar!st_ocracy of labor; if not only 
the bourgeoisie is no good, and.its ideology is false, but the Second International 
is kowtowing, and gtJing with them1 and telling workers to shoot each e-ther acrofl& 
natit:mal boundaries, if all this has happP.ned~ what should we do, where's out· second 
negativity? That's a very good word. HOW ARE WE GOING TO '!RAIISFORM INTO OPPOilTE ntiS 
IMPERIALIST WAR INTO A CIVIL WAR??? And I have the answer now that I've returned to 
Hegel. It's all in the dialectic of history; we have to see what is happening in reality. 
Okay~ WHAT IS HAPPENING IN REALITY? Here the whole S~cond InternR~ional has ca~itulated, 
the Ge1.-me.n Social Democriicy, that's gone to hell and all· thet. And these people who 
are real revolutionarieG, who ~re with us, they don't recognize the totality of this 
collapse. Yes. Yes they want to be with revolutio~aries. But· you have to recogniz~ 
the -~al!.EZ1 _and complett.:ly uproot it, otherwise there's no point to it. And ~E. is 
the new force? Well by golly look at the Irish Revolution·. 1'het:e's an imperialist war 
going on, nnd the Ir:f.sh say, " To hell with them, what do I care about their England? 
It's always oppressed me!u The! dialectic of history shows that small nathms can be
c~me the turning point .!.!.. the masses go up and do it; in oti1er words, if they recog
nize who their real enemy is. So the national question, inste3d of jUst being u prin
ciple, (it was alt.:aya a principle, ,11th the Bolsheviks, with the Socialists SUJiPllsedly 
too) --no~< it's not just a principle. IT'S THE BACILLI FOR TilE PROLF.TARIAN REVOLtl'IOS! 
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- In. fact, they've come ahead of them! There is no proletarian revolution, thi• is 1916. 
· . ..:-And. Lenin's a till :H·· afraid that nothing is going to come in Russia that he's '4ylng, 

11t.J'cJ.l, if not this generation, the next generation Will 1aake it. 11 But the national 
question, the turning of the ~mperialist war intc a civil war, the recognition of'\l'hat 
is happening in forma of organization -- yes, he's going to come bsck to the vangyard 
part] some· Uay, but right now, who and ~ is app:aring? 

Well right n~, in February 1917, the spontaneous revolution overthrowa ~r.arism. 
This is jOJst a couple of months after Lenin told the Swiss, If not this generatiCHl 
the next, hers too old, it won't come -- THEY HAD CREATED WHAT? Soviets. A new form 
of organization. 11And when they had c·reated Soviets the first tioe, in 1905, we stupid 
Bo.!ehev:f.ks and Mensheviks a:.1d au.e.rchists --- all the big shots -- we were all sittl.ng 
debating whe:her'· this was going to be in competition with us, the vanguard party to 
lead. ~iell yuu better stop and it better be, All power to thE. Soviets, •or you•re tlUt 

going to have any revolut:ion!u So its the entire transformation, every single thi.ng, 
whethe:r it was the national question with its new urgency_, whether it was the force 

:.; of'-both the Irish and the peasants, snd the Soviet form of organizlltion, or anything 
that Waf~_ happtming,," including the ilext stage. In other word a, ha wr.ite.s State and 

-R.evolUt'ioti -- a non-state form ; he suddenly see that the Paris t;omm.une t"ii8"t'"Marx had 
hailed. is -the' thing that would become. a really new form. "It can't just be the-. end 

--~<o·f :poyertY or. the end of Czarism; we have seen all that the Social Democracy ~~aa done." 
:_~ 1 So YoU-.see·~·-'this is when he is Suddenly seeing that Hegel's philosophy is gre',it. 1n 
· ·-inelhoc!ology; and whethf:r or not yoU accepc the Absolute Idea or Absolute Knml1ledge 

·O't' Absolute Mind, the. 'point is that ·at a cer.t~in stage where you're tcying t"·ttnit:4!: 
the ~ovament frOm theory tO practice, and the movement from practice to theory·;-you 
have· to come to the ·.recoBDi'tion ·of how are you going to meet the movement. The onasseR 

-... vill' ma.kn it:, you hav:e nothing to d(j""""With it in a cer.tain senr:;e -- th12y'll mak('l lt, _ 
_ .. o .. i: :it·-ain't·goins to be made! So nolo." when the ta.asses e.re there-- where are you going' 
· to be? Ai:e you going to be able to rush and be ther~? Net to lead, but to be part of 
it and to see that this movement fiom theory!has caught ~ with this ne~ tremendous 

·movement from practice and together you have developP.d aomething.entirely new. 

NOw Lenin d:ld noJt kno-:..J Harx's HuiMnist essays. He made up a very good Humanist 
s~ogan when he said, "the population to a man, ~woman, and child" -- the}r're going to 
.run it or we ain't going to have a new society. But he didn't know about the_early 
essay3, and h~ didn't know therefore also thRt when Marx firsc broke with Absolute 
Idea, Absolute Knowledge, he had identified the fQct that, here vas Hegel, after the 
Logi.: -~ the Enc,•cln aedia of the Philo.so hi cal Sciences has three books, Logic, 
Nature, Mind -- Hegel went to ature. Marx said, "Oh this is in11one. Any hum&n l:leing 
would tell you first !'OU have to have something on a :DAterial fo;mdation and in nature 
and-people, and~ the thought develops. But Hegel twisted "vurything up~ide down." 
Now U::!nin se\!s the same thing, in 1914, and he doesn't say, "That wa5 because Hft~el 
was standing on his head", he said, "Isn't this magnificent! The eleme~t~ uf material
/3-m ai·a right in Hege.l. Just like the Hegelisn dialt!ctic is the o:~eof all dial
ectic.s -- he is stretching a hand to materialism by stretching it to Nature. 11 Now 
what _made him interpret Nature as materialism? as stret~hing a h~nd to it? The ~ 
in which you read something, that cells you both what are the developments, but more 
importantly, it tells you where ~ are. And Lenin sav thut he learned more from the 
movement of cognition and the dia1ectir.al development of idea11 in Hegel than he learned 
from Ka~l Kautsky, Because it wasn't just a queution of betrayal: it was a question 
of the foundations -- Kautsky couldn't have done, so to speakr anything else by such 
a vulgar interpretation of Marx's new cont1.nent of thought. So by !i.E!!!• thP.refore, 
Lenin is seeing that. the ideas are so great, that thf!re is such a relationship be
tween the movement from practice, the actulll historic movement which is in the ba~:k 
of Hegel's head, ancl the ideas that come out from his head, that he says, "When he 
greats Nature, that's stretching a hand to materialisa." Now unfortunately those 
wonderful Philosophic Notebooks were Lenin's private domain. He was preparing himself 
for the re\Tolution, and then when he- went and made it, he put them down. (It's like 
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··:.~:daid :f.n the P.S~- to Stat.2 and Revolution, 11Pardon me, I was going to take up 1905, 
not. stop at 1871, I mean after all that's the 19th. century, but it's so much pleas
ii.ntl:=:r: to make a revolution than to talk ~bout it, ! 111 have to cOme back to· th!B some 
other day~") However, ·every time there was a debate ill RuSsia, whether it was agairist 
T~otsky, or against Bukharin, or against them both·-- a little tiny section of it 
would sr1ddenly be published, vecy much ... ~ut of context:, ~-'ery much related to l.:hat they 
wanted. 

And you know it's fanLastic. The French are supposed to be so intell~ctually 
above -- 1 And there's a guy by the. name of Lefebvre, one of the great phll11sophers, 

who vas a Communist, and he translated the Philosophic NotebookS -- I think it vas in 
1935 as a matter of fact (but 1 didn 1 t know e.bout the.t in + 35, I. was busy going for 
t;he C.I.a .. and the Spanish ltevolution) -- in any case, it didn't mean anything then, 
because the object:J.ve situation was such that: they were facing fascism and so forth. 
So the r~al time when it was reproduced was 1 47. New in '47 they brought me a copy of 
the French translation -- and I was so disgusted! His introduction was terrible, his 
idea is, Hegal would be gibberish if it weren't for Marx and especially Lenin. So I 
said, "Then tthy are you translat~.ug, I mean after all, if it's just gibberish, what's 
the _Point? 11 Now c.h:ts is the year_, 1947, ~hen I tt·anslated the Philosophic Notebooks 

·into English for the first tim.e. (He may net hav~ read it until 1 h3d it as a."l Appen
diX to Marxism 8nd Freedom, but that is only becautJe no one recognized me, everYone 
s'il.:J.d, That's only gibberish, or only footnc.tes, or something, they didn't: want it.) 

· .. -:a4·t what was the greE:.tileaa o~ recognizing ''•7 where you'!!!!! see a new stage? It's 
what~~ you see a!>pear;.ng in the· post-war. Yorld.· And we Yill go into that in (III), but 

· jU.~~- bef9_re we do, I want to say this: 

l.'; 11 In ,·47 I:happe.ried to .. have b~en in France. These people a·ce so conceited --
thej: think everyone iS backward, especia1ly. Americans., they•·re even more backward 
thari the A£rican Revolutions~- and, you know, that's just, cne man one vote, they 

,·· ... had-. that ·in 1789. -B 1~t what was ,happening was that people were expecting a new revolu
_tiO~-~- for heaye~s sakes, what are·we nov going·through wi:h another World War, and 
we ""still haven't m~de it? Right? And who is the new ones that are appearing? You see,.. 
French '"imperialism was coming back to Africa; as soon as they defeated Japan and Nazi 

.GermanY, th~y were coming back. And there was this tremendous Black man from the Cam-
-erocins, trying to a.ddress the Socialist Party. and .the TrotskYists and so forth in 
Fr~ce, He said that they were so happy with the end of WWLI and the Occupation --
and now they. were afraid, and they were saying, "Why in hell should we let France 
back he~e? So let'~ call a little meeting, you know, and try and find out what we 
should do."So a few people met and said, "Let_'s discuss what to do, hw to see that 
the. Frent:b' don't reestablish themaelves in the Cameroons." Now, one great thing abo_ut 
Africa, it's ~o hot, &ad they have no halls-- they don't care, you know? It's much 

·more beautiful to m~et outside. So they called a meeting and the point ia,that instead 
of just a f_ew people comJ.ng -- the whole damn population Comes out! -- He·says, "Gee 
whiz, we didn't even have membership cards, we didn't know what to do"-- Everybody 
decided it was~ affair, there was no difference. And what do you suppose t.he 
great French intellectuals and what-not told him? "Well, it' a like this: you first 
have to teach them what is a trade union, and then, when they knou what's a trade. 
Wlion~ loihat is a par-ty, an.d then, when they've learned what is a party, you'll get 
to the more advanced." And I was saying, 110h my God, here is the &t'eatest revolution 
that just happened, they're going to kill the African Revolutions befo·ce they d~velop." 
(If you're dumb enough to go to Fr3nce, or to Britain, or to America, or to any of 
the imper!..alists 11 that's the answer you'll get.) So that when we were translating 
that same year, it wasn't that this was gibberish -- So! We bad gott:en up to the stage 
lfhere tetlin had seen what is~ in the Science of Logic -- the dialectic of development, 
the dual rhythm of revolution, the importance of feeling the cognition not only re
flecting the objective situation, but cre3ting it -- and therefore, what should be 
our stage now, what exactly are we going to say is in ''•7? 
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Self .. ·Thlnking. Idea vs. Retrogre'ssion, Deviation and Intellectualism -- including 

and 
IV Praxls: Absolute Idea an New Beginning and Marx's ·"N~w Continent of Thought" 

,In each stage cf historic development, when you look at something that really 
grabs you, that's be~ause it answtus what you're really concnrned W1th. So what neither 
Marx ttor' Lenin had· taken up --when they said, The Absolute 'is good for nothing, though 
we've learned a lot until we got to the Absolute-- that's what we have to c~nsider now. 
For example, evcm Hegel -- now he mentioned Absolute all the time. Eve·ty one of his 
wrks ends in some Absolute·, Absolute Knowledge for Phenomenology o£ Mind, Absolute 
Idea f.or §ci~.!!.££.~f I.o.&!£, Absolute .Mind for PhilosophY of Mind -- but the pl>int is, 
the only t1·•ae Ab~olute is Absolute Negativity!! J In other words, no matter what ariSes, 

''it's this second negativity that you have to go through in order to get to entirely 
· new total human relati9n3hips. 

Let's see, therefore, what Hegel had tried to do in the last three syllogisms 
of the Philosophy of Mind. First., there's what just avpears to be a listing of the books 
iri. · t_he· Encyclopaedia of the PhilosophiCal Sciences -- (There are three books, three· 

_acience_s, three philosophies: Logic, Nature, Mind.) So he· puts down, Logic, Nature, 
-~nd, and ~; appears that he's just listing the three books he wrote. But in fact, if 
:_you know the dialectic, you know that the mediation, that which is in the middle, that 
·~which can turn. both forward and backward, is the center; it is the one out of which 
·:the·,· .!!hili wil_l devel~p, because you're going to constantl-y have the oppositeS, thP; be
_g_inning and the end,- broken up, so the fact that Nat'ure is the,mediation is going to 

"·shoW _a new mo-.,ement from practice. Now, whe!n he states the second syllogism, sure 
;-(-, C~ough you now have not Logic, Nature, Mind, but Nature, Mind, Logic. ~ow Mind is the 

. ·. ___ mediati,on .. It_:' a not ,_the part¥-to-lead,' it's .not something else, but Mind is the' media-
. _:!~'-· 1._-::-tion. Tha·t- is, you will now have philosophy turn to both th2 movement from practic.e, 

··-~ ·, aitd the mOveinent froin logic, and try, What new will it create out of that'? Well, Hegel 
· .·.,,. calls it the Self-Think:!.ng''Idea. He thrown out Logic altogether! If it's the Self-

.· Thinking ldea.-.- you don't want to go back just" to categories. And it would be the Self
~·· ad.nsit:tg FortP, of Liberty- except in the very last .sentence, he doesn't know where· 

to _get:_it, if it's the- Self-Hringing Forth of Liberty, you'd really have to turn to 
the masses finally, you can't go on with the thought forever, without !=he people who 
are .thinking it. 

I was- speaking to the philosophers a couple of years ago, the Hegel SoCiety 
of Anlerica, and they started laughing ebout the fact that I had sai:d, I'm sure you 
don't find anything in common between yourself, the great elite, and the Soledad bro
ther -- but what do you suppose started Hegel? After all, it was the breakdown of the 
Bastille. That was a real revolution and that was a real breakdown of a prison, and· 
peopli! coming out. And you also don't think that there i9 anything in the fact that I 
related 1831~ and Hegel died -- 3nd he considered the idea of Freedom -- and so did 
Nat Turnert And what about our age? Your gre.at ideas that could only be in thought 

. a.nd God forbid that somebody should listen to Hegeli3ns1 So I said, "In his reexamin
ation of Hegel, ProfessOr Findlay was right when he stated Hegel's ex~geses 'ca,t seem 
arid and false to those who see nothing mysterious and godlike in t1ie facts of human 
thought.' But ion't it equally true tha~ philosophers who stand only in terror before 
re•Jolution net only do not- 'com'prehend' it, they cannot fully comprehend the revolu
tion in thought. And Hegel di~ ~evolutionil:e philosophy. Absolute Idea as new beginning 
can become a new • cubjectivity' for realizing Hegel's principle that the 'transccn
de:tce of the opposition between Notion and Reality. and the unity which is truth. 
r-ests upon this subjectivity alone. ''fhis is not exactly a summons to the barricades, 
but HegP..l is ash.ing ua to h.:~.ve our ears as well as our categories so attuned to the 
'Spirit's urgency' that we rise to the challenge of working out, through 'patience, 
seriousness, suffering, and labor of the negative' a totally new relationship of 
philosophy to the actual'lty and action as befits what Hegel called a 'birthtime of 
history'. This is what makes Hegel a contemporary." Sow I don't kn"w whether they 
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\\,- .ai:cepted rue
1

•• Bat the point is that. 1970 ha.ppt!ned to have been the lOOth.' annivt!csary 
'•:...ot_. Lenin' a 1~1rth, and the 200th. of Hegel's, and so sometimes these conferences kept 

~ri&s-croosing, and that's the first time the Hegel Society of America had invited a 
Marxist. And the Communists are mad as hell for them considering me, iusteud of, you 
know, the e,tablished line--_. they've got the copywright to it, st:1te pot-ler is n good 
.c~pywright (it'5 at least powerful, an army is very. powerful too.) And the Communists 
say, co· prove that we really have to separate the materialism of. Lenin from the idealism 
t:t£ Hegel, anci. the mate.rialism of Marx frOm the idealisrJ of Hegel, they sRy that those 
two ·aentences that I quoted, about cognition'"not only raflecting the world but creating 
it·, they s.:iy .Lenin was only repeating What Hegel had said. What they don't add is that 
rig::ht after Lenin quater. the seutence that Segel had said, he puts do\o.-n, 11That is to 
-l:ay" aen don't like what they see, and they are going to overthrow.u That's a beautiful 
translation, I like that translation. But you have to understand, it's not ~hat you, 
the' !e.:!.de:-, are going to tell me to do; it's what this new working out of philosophy 
and revolution .. as 'the unity will' tell me. 

It's for this reason I wanted to leave Marx's new continent of thought for now, 
that is, for the considering of. Hegel's Absolute Idea as new- beginning. What .!!! !farx 's 
new continent of thought? If you think it's only the fact that he found that material 
founda~ions are the real basis of everything, and productiOn is laboL and capital -
you~,re wrong. He·· found a new continent of thought , and it didn't stop with materialism. 
(1) For _llXamP.i..a, in those same t:ssays where be breaks with Hegel, t~.nd "When be tries to 
ahOW you~· what is the ~ew wol:-ld, what is 'this ne~., philosophy he's calling a new Human-

··· 1om, ·.·the_ unity of· thP.: ideal and the material, he says, Take the most important of all 
. hm.uU :-eiationshipB: man arid woman.· Supposing I let you forget the class struggle, ·and 
·: snY that labor and capital are okay, supposing I let you forget a lot of the things I 
s~y ·aSainSt capitalism, and private. property -- Just, look at man, and woman -- and 
n;:lt a stranger or an enemy, the one you love! Just look at the way you treat her, is 
_She really t.he one you love?. She's subor"d'i'iiate, she t B second.:..rate, she's nothing --

.;now. Wbat kind of. crazy '··alienating, racist, sexist society azoe we living in? So he 
-""-·,,•,bri.wlg_~.,in the __ relati_on~hip ·of man {;.Dd woman-- for heaven& sakes, we don't get to that 

till.oUr age, and Women'S L'iberation is an Idea whose time haS come. When did Marx .. 
6ay· that? In 1844 ;· (2) -W"bat else is in his di~:~covery.? He's cigainst fhe- dehumanization 

,:o\~, the !dea :__why? Because he 1 s trying to tell you that the ·proletariat is the cehter 
of everything, and he produces alX the values and surplus values of the ~o~ld. And he's 

_made in~o just an appendage to a machine-- BUT he 1sn1 t just a.n appendage to a mach-
, ine, she iSn't jus-c an appendage to a ma·chine. The very fact that you try to make him 
into an appendage to a machine, brings about in him, in her, such a QUEST FOR UNIVER-

, SALITY that· r,othi~g is going to stop it! The prDletar-tat is going to be Reason!-Marx 
has a beautiful expression about these poor German weavers and so forth, that they 
Were much superior even to the French Revolution, because even though they went arid 
broke up the machines and that was supposed to be very backward, they also went and 
burned up all your deeds to the machine. (3) So what else does he bring out that's 
new and that isn'-t just material? Yo'J know, we think r.~e lmow science, right? Compared 
to what it was in Marx 1s day -- did ke have such a beautiful thing as an A-bomb? 
Bat what did Marx say in discovering his new continent of thought? "If you have one 
~ethod, one foundation for life, and another one for science, it is a priori a lie!!!" 
You~ll just end up with this crazy machine, that's going to dominate all o.f. the living 
workers, anU with this crazy ·science --he calls it an abstract em?iricism. It's like 
a concr<ldiction in tenns,ah abstract empiricism -- but h!!'s right. In other words, 
70'J can relate about e.11ery single technological revolution, but Marx says, Do you 
want to see how you really should relate it? Just see how many strikes you had. how 
~any fG~s of ~he hands did they want to t3k~ off when the machine w2s created? And 
you'll find yourself a beautiful history of technology. So you see, he had Man/Wo-
man, he had Science, he had class relations, and he had the ideal and the material. 
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,.:....:.-- NOw~ once the ~il48 revolutions were defeated -- 'cause after all, that 1 s what 
we are for, we are preparing ourselves and trying to be on the right side of the barri
cadoes .. when the revolution comes-- Marx is off in the British museum. And it's the qui-

. escent ~sos. (You think only our 1950s• was the beat generation? You sho'uld have seen 
Marx's l&SOsJ) He goes into the· library, thinking, I really ohould know more spec.ifica.lly. 
about c1ll. these economic: la.,s, and discover them really precisely. He discovers~ so to 
epeak, evet'yth!ng : labor is the source not only of value, but of surplus value; he dis
covers·the coue~ntration and centralization of capital-- even if it reaches the ultimate 
Jn the formation .of one single capitalist, nothing will change in your actual relatiC?n
ship betwe.Em man, wmnau, between labor and capital; he discow~rs .,ther things -- the 
Orif'!nt. No~ isn't f.t fantastic. In 1840, here he had given this magnificent Manifesto 
-· "A spec:tre is haanting Eurnpe, the spectre of Communism", you better watch out --
{even though there Were all of twelve people in the Comro~nist League of Germany, but 
auyway he's threatening) -- and sur.e enough ~ revolution happens I Bef.ore the Manifeato 

· ,. · was off t:hC! preso there already Waa a revolution. BUT so much· w&s Marx the Western t!.an 
(you can't ever esc~pe fully the damned situation in which you live), that he also l1SC:d. 

an expres£-ion, "the Or:tent, vegetating in the teeth of barbarism." Yes, that's in th~ 
Contl.unist··Manifesto. And what: happens in the '50s? Well, everybody is- ;!!!.=t finished, 

> .thC "&2Voluti0n is defeated, and there is no good, and there is going t;o be more crises 
.... ~-:-who a!:'_iSes? .The Taiping Rebellion for heavens sakes! That magnificent revolution ··in 
.~l,"·Chinat· AD.d he so::.ys, 11Look;at them, they're making a revolution while_we're doing nothing 
~:;:_-~,;tbey.'re_ t'rying to encourage us." So now, in the '50s as sga:lnst the 'AOs, When he's 
'·:;Supp_oa·ed· to ·be completely economist, he'S _suddenly up with all this about how great 

'the· revolution in Chins is and bo'w backward we Europeans are -- they are reB.lly upsetting! · 
.:··seC.BUa~· if'.y0u're going to upset Britain, the greatest i.mperi.:1list paver-- it's going 

·'.- .. ,. .. to be bett~r. so to speak, than our revolutio~, ·it's going to renlly upset! So he brings 
in, in-·his ·moat· economic period, all t;his new 14ea of the Or:lent. 

' 
·Okay.' ~!eanwhiie th~r~ is a crisi~, a world economic cris1.s, 1857. And he had 

.-his economic notes, so he thinks he ought to rush ahead, ancl he publishes the Critique 
-,gf...!.o.J:.!llcal Economy. (Now we can have the Grundrisse complete.) But he ain't happy! 
~illy ,inn't he bappy1 He had: all the economic lawa.He has" discovered a new continent of 
thought. He -isn't har-py because the Sub-ject, the self-developing Subject, the prole=" 

, tariat - what came oUt of them that was new? What came ;·uuc·,··and was new of- the women ? 
,-WhB.t ·c·ame out and was new of the Blacks? And then th~".:r·e happ~ns JOhn Brown. "I~ 
that magnificent!" Marx says. "A NEW WORLD S'rAGE HA';. STARTED!" He is so happy with 
John Brown's attack on ·Harper's Ferry that you thirik he's finally going to have the 
revolutiori in Germany! And he says, With that new stage, loOk what we are getting to 
see-- America, the backwoods-- there sure is going to be a revolution, this can't go 
on, the: slavery. And w~hat is going to occur in that? Well, he really defines the aboli
tionists -- white8nd Bla'!k, and women, and So forth. And he says, This is fantaEticl 
He goes and becom~s t~e spokesman , (you know, he ~ites for both the ~erman press and 
th~ English press ;~and incidentally also for the New York Tribune), and he begins by 
saying that a spee~h of the abolitionists, especially Wendell Phillips, is more impor
tant than all !:ho:: stupid ~ulletins from the Civil \·Tar and by that pettifogging lawyer 
Abraham Lincoln. "One Negro regiment would do marvels for the nerves. of the South." 
You knov, it would just cor!!pletely rattle them. This idea of trying to have a Civil 
War with bourgeois methods, "The union come hell or high water11

, and not freeing the 
. slaves, that's. just fantastic. Now, great things are occurring in these '60s, they're 

magnificent, just like our '60s -- and what else is occurring? The First International. 
Marx has jY~t established it, to make sure that the goddamn bourgeoisie in Hogland 
doe~n't intervene on the side of the South. The bourgeoisie in England is flirting 
~ith the idea that they can get their proletariat to be with them -- b~cause the prole
tariat: 1s starving, the cotton .1.s blockaded. Whereupon the First International is est
ablished, with Marx as the h~ad. And the British workers say, We would rather starve on 
thi~ side of the ocean than see the perpetuation of slavery on the other. 
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· • ..:-- Now, there is also an~ther question. Women. There isn't a single Women's Move-
-oent that Marx is not in. And he's very proud' of the First International he's estab
lishing, becaus~'not only is he for vomen's freedom, as in·women's equality and all that, 
but tht! wcmen ha·1e to be the leadership as well; in other words, the~·'re the only ones 
.i.n ~he 19th. century who had a woman, Hme. Law, as part of th~i! Main conUnittee. But 
i>lore important even than that is the fact thac there 1 s a certain w.oman, Russ::.an born, 
who is es:.:aping f!'om Czat"ism -- (we're always escaping from sooething, if it isn't 
Czarism, it's Stalinism)' --and wanting, looking for a new way to t·e.volution. She's a 
young woman, Eli:!:abeth Dmitrieff. And she goes to Switzerland, becnuse C!verybody is 
going to S\-1itzerland, all the Russian revolutionaries are 'there, the Polish revolution
aries, everybody is going to Lhe f;:ee country. Yet where is there a real revolution 
occurri~g? So the revolutionaries say to her, There is a man in England, go over and 
apeak i:o him, he seems to be on internationalist. So she. comes and Marx says, "Well, 
we dc;.n't have ... a section in 'Ft•ance. Now you know something is going to be happenilag 
w:f.th this Franco-Prussian War, why don't you go and establish a section of the First 
-I'ntemational in France?" And she barely gets there, and there is the greatest t·evolu
t1.ont· the'first workers' sta~s, the Paris Commune. And what those women did! You 
should all read The Women Incendiarien by Edith Thomas, who is a woman of this genera-

. t~.on, .in otha:- wurds, of the ResistanCe, and the Resistance ~omen were nov finally dis
C:011ei"ing 'the wo14en incendiaries. So we have not just Man/Woman as a p:-inciple as in 

':1844, but by 1871, t~e actual builders and creators of t.he revolution, and the Reason • 

. Okay~ Now he's ready to· rewrite. Critique of Political Economv. Anrl it's llOt 
ju_st E!C:?DOmi\:s, (even though it's the most beautifully developed, to this c!ay WC don 1t 

·h.B.ve atiything.compared wi.th it.') But, this thing that the American slaVes did, in oth:
·e'r :wo.rc!s,

1 
the.Civil War ·arid_ the ending of slayery -- this h11s produced the. flist r~at

iOaal ~abor union. We never had a national union before. And the fight fOr the ahort
·e:ning ;of the_ ·~orking day: eigh~y full p:ages i.n: Capital goes int,o the shortening of the. 
wnrking day. Marx says, "Labor in the white sltin cannot be free, as along as labor- in the 
Blae'k skin is br3nd'ed. 11 --Now people think thatts rhetoric, but that's .ridiculous!· 

· It was _the most precise expression of exactly vhat uas happening not only in· the 
;_Creation of the first national labor union, following the war, and the struggle for 
the 8-h01.!!". day ~-'but the fact that he, as head of the Interitational, was trying to 
lililY sopiething that would be ~ in this strugg~e, right? Whereupon the BaltimoZ.e wot:
kers in ,,866 are say1ng, ·"We wilL fight for the 8-hour day till capitalism is complete
ly destroyed." Isn't that fantastic?! And Marx when he writes that down, he says, 
"Well, they did it so great, there's no point in my mentioning thatt all I can tell~ 
you is that such conC'.reteness in the struggle for freedom, stich concretenef;s uhen 
they ask e~en the question, 'When does my day start and When does it end?' is greater 
than all the damn manifestos of the American Revolution and the Declaration of the 
Rights of Man in the French Revolution. 11 

Now what else does he do in Capital that he didn't do in Critique of Political 
Econo~, and that comes with this new Subject, this new self-developing Subject? This 
new stage of cognition that ifln 1 t only going to be a revolt, but Reason? t.Jcll, all 
the time he kept asking the question, Why in heck are we so enamoured with and capit
ulating t.o this question of commodities? W"'nat has made it a fetish? Here I've just ex
plained to you all the laws, that the appearance of equality in the market is a lot 
of nondense, at the point oi production you're exploited, you do exactly what the boss 
tells you, and you· get exactly the pay, and n~ nonsense: so it isn't equality of the 
market, it is explcitation at the point of production. It's ridiculous to say a com
modity has use value and exchange value, as if that was the commodity's natural char
acterir.tic. Its ~;I&atural" characteristics are. due to the fact of the duality of labor. 
--You're conr.rele labor, and you produce something useFul, right? But you're an __ _ 
abstraction, though there is no such animal as an abstraction. So how did you become 
abstract? Wl1y are so many hours of labor so much value and surplus value? The damn 
factory clock has p~undcd you in! you have to produce this socially necessary labor 
t!me. But why do!!! who have discovered all this, anci told you about your exploitation, 
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•. ~nd you believe. it,- why do we still go on and accept commodities? Why don't we aay, 
W~ll, wait a minute, my labor: powe"L", this abilitv to labor --you can't .take my hand 
cntay -- or }·ou can take it away, but it ain't goi1~~ to produce anything for you -- so 
you ca.n'·t separate .the labor pow~.::t· from the labor .ss: activit:'-~· What is this? t,nd the 
Faris .. Communards say, W~ll, like ·tliis: Let's meet every day. le:t's decide \!'hat 'I will 
pay, loihat. I will do, wl.•Y: I will do it, whea I will do it -- So Marx ends up with the 
fact, ltTitin·g abo:Jt the PaJ:is Commune, "The gr.eatest achicve1nent of the Faria Comn:une 
1."8s'' -- four little words -- 111ts own working existcnce. 11 Now. its own working exis
tence w8s. by freely ·-- freely-- nssociated labor. So now Marx comes back to Capital, 
he bad. just publiahed it, now·he'a ready for a second edition-- AND HE SAYS: The~: 
.the fetishism is all from the very form, the very idea that a person can appear as a 
thing. Okay. The Paris Commune has shown him that. 

Now why ts it that when we come to our age-- whether it's che '30s,.the '40s, 
or the two decades that ue're interested in - the three things that always come back 
:to h&unt· us, to.'be for it, or to be against it (and the minute you're a deviationi.Rt 
you're against it): {1) negation of the negation, everybody's ready to say that's a 

·:lot·· of r.oriseilse; (2) fetishism of commodities; and (3) freely associated labor. Okay. 
' Let' R go through· and ~ee. 

:In 1955, they suddenly in Russia built up a terrific struggle against the 
,·HI•m•mllst: e_ssays'~ "Marx waSn't really y·ec. a' Marxist, and he was still a Hegelian" ·and 

:.of. itOnserise. -- "You have to separate the materialism from the idealism", and so · ·:~o · th~se ~.hings ~are attacked. And everybo~y laughs, right? That is, the bour
gea;is it_ltellectuals -are laughing, saying, They're .splitting hairs, like how many :angels 

·. c.Bn. ·daiic:e· on .the· Point: of a 'C.eedle .. llr some nonsens~ _l_ike that, that! s the way .CoromunistS 
·or:-MarXists alWays are~ And I say, No! Russia, one-fifth of the uorld, isn't going to 

.... ~~&~e _abOUt suCh .a thing,, it must mean somt:.!thing -- negi:ltioh of the negation meat)S 
revolution! ·You may think it's a lot of nonser.se, but ever)' revolutio_.l)ary knows. that 
c::"apitalism destroyCd feudalism and socialism destT.oys capitalism -- the negation of 
the negation. is revolution. So if they suddenly decide ·eo. argue against the 1844 essays·, 
it·~meanc thBt smrie revolur:ion is somewhere.-- we don't know where- but it's going 

·to br~ak out. It means that t.he East German revolution in '53, the first revolution 
f.rom under Russian totalitarianism, that one w~s destroyed by the mightier power of 
Russia, BUT no~t som~thing will appear-. And the next year we have the liungar"f.an Revol~:~

~ion. And su-re enough, those Hungarians, their new· stage of cognition ts: "What are 
·we Keeping those 1844 essays in the archives for? That's exactly what we· should have, 
right here. Didn't we all become Communists because we thought it was going to be a 
new human society? Look at this damn society!" So the question becomes very real and 
cc;ncrete. 

Now, on this quesl:ion of commodities. Let's take all the so-called new philoso
phies. or intelltl:ctuals in that same period, and see what happened there. There is 
nartre. They wer~ all interested in the Phenomenology , the Unhappy Consciousness -
Sartre's going to make it more chan unhappy-- "Heing and Nothingness". And he says 
that what is wrung \fith Marxism is that it's forgotten all about the human individual 
personel frt"!edom. He's going to bring in the human personal freedom -- He practically 
repeats what the Stoics said! You know, "I'm a philosopher even under fasc1.sm11 

-- but 
the personal freedom ~ould me:in ~hat under the Occupation? whether you were a Jew or 
otherwise. So that the expression of the Existentialism was in order to reestablish 
some previous ~ategory of freedom -- the individual Ereedom -- disregarding the social. 
And Sartre wanted to be a revolutionary -- he wasn't but he wanted to be, he certainly 
was 1n the Resistance and so forth -- ar.d he was very interested in Black, right? At 
least he helped the Black wrt.ters --(but I '-11 read you what Fanon says.) And yet 
Sartre says that: that was :1n a-historical stc.·ge. Now what kind of nonsense is that? 
You mean when you don't have an encyclopedia ~Titten by you, the people have not had 
the.ir roots, or their own history, in the development? How can you say that? lJell, if 
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,,you're an abstract philo-sopher you can say that. Now you know Fanon -·as an Existential
·:tB~of sorts -- he certainly thought a gre.at deal ahoU:t Sart1.·e, and some of the others . 

. BIJt tht:n be g"ets very shocked at the ideas in Black Orpheus when he reads what Sartre 
saye both on the a-history and on the quest1.on that: Black is just a passing moment. 
(How you ·can say Black 1.s a passing moment, how you can escape the skin, I don't know, 
but in hia 8.bstract .sense it is that.) Here's FrAnt.z F:inon: 11Sartre was reminding me. 
th.at my Black..'less waS only a, minor term. In all truth, in all .truth 1 tell. you, ·my 
ahouldere slipp~d· out Clf the framework of ~he world, my feet could no longer feel the 
touch c;f th~ ground." And ·then he turne and sci.ya, It's not only the itr.f>erialists that 
ve have to t~ll to go to hell, but something is wrong with the white man. So i.t's a 

· certain recognition of tht: Particular -- even though its the middle te_nn-, and if it 
becor.Jes a fetish, a fixed pi'.r,ticular like nationalized property o_r any other fixed 
particular, it's wrong··- bUt the Particular that is your human development, or your 
racial development, or your claRa development·, that is the very roa.d to total freedom. 
".And if we~re going to do al<r·ay with this European mimicry, they always speak about the 
freedom of man, but always kill him (especially if he's the wrong color), that's sud
denly the opposite of manhood and uoma[lhood and what not" -- Fanon ha~J brought ir. a 
'ofery different understanding of the word Particular, not only a.s mediation and the in
-betl::~en, _fom, but as tha way to freedom. 

,. ·Now. You take a man like Lukacs. He·was not an outcider looking in like Sartre, 
'he _was a -YiBrxiSt -- and he Suddenly thinks that this fetishism of commodities should 
,·raall:y_.be· applied to "fetishism of thought". Marx had always said that,too far as the 
bourgeOisie iS -concerne<d,: they 1 re suC:"h slaves of the period in which they live (though · 
they may thi~_k they!re'mariters, they have all the power), that even when they discover 

· c'Omething·'_aa new aa, labor is the source of. all value, -they're a till bound to the fet
-~ ishism.•of ~Commoditicr:l 1 they can,~t ge,t rid of their historic ._framework. But he, LukacS, 
_:.want~. t() develop feti~his~ into thought. And theU Adorno, Negative Dialectics, that 

was the height of'the height of the height of something, the main philosophic legacy 
of '.t;he' who~e ·Frankfu'l:t School (in other words, philosophers in Germany who wer.e both 
MarxJ.sto~and not going with Jtussia, were trying to -be independent). And in fact, it 

, ,turned oUt th4t they broke from Marx and from Hegel because instead of having it the 
"diillet:tic of negativit:y, in other words, this development through contradiction and 
double negation -- they have negative dialectics. And he says that he wants to free 
the-' dialectic of its pos:f.tivistic nature (because, you know,- two negatives make a 
positive). So that's exactly it. In other words, we're not going to have human power 
as :f.ts o~ end,we 're. going to have some damn new thought. In each case, they wrcite on 
some deviOus Path, as intellectuals who were not related to an actual mass movement. 

Okay. You would think therefore that Mao would be completely different. He 
was a revolutionary, he was the Orient, and he did make the greatest revolution aris
ing out ~f WWII. (Naturally, it wasn't as great as the Russian Revolution of 1917, but 
it certainly waR the great:eRt arising out of WWII.) What hap?ened that he likewise 
gets so transformed into this fixed particular, now China's the great thing and 
Russia's the uo good thing, and suddenly you are going to have Russia as Enemy No.1, 
U.S. imperialism may be a great awful power and we have to -destroy it, but of all the 
two super~owers, Russia is the worse. How do you come to that position? In ideology, 
in COEnition, and in form of revolt. Okay. Look at Mac as he develops as-a revolution
ary and at which poi.nts he makes a deviation from Marx. In 1937 he made his first a:td 
supposedly hJ.s ·greatest contribution to philosophy, "On Contradiction", but instead 
of dP.veloping it either as logic as in Hegel, or as the class struggle as in Marx, 
he makes the question of superstructure so enter the situation, that even though in 
the final analysis you would have the class struggle decide, in between the primary 
can become secondary, che secondary can become primary, a~ything so long ns Mao's 
Thought will control the direction. But let's forget '37 for the time being, because 
that's before he got power, and technically, historically, we knew that the reason 
he did that was that he wanted to reunite with Chiang Kai-shek during the Japanese 
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';·." iriV.e.sicn; ao- th!.l: uhrm he sent Chou En-lai to save Chiang K.:!i-shek from his o~ro 
tiat~ps ·who had drrested him, it was for 'that p~t·pose, 11Let 1 s be t06'1i:!ther for the_ 
fight_ against the Japanese invasion and then we'll see." But now, he has made: the rev
olution~ 1.n '49, he has crested an entirely new societY. Ev~rybody is thrilled with 
the idea that after all this horrible imperialiRm and compradot' bourgeoisie, we got 
r~.d of !t, l>?e have a nc.-w soci'j!ty. 5o -- what happens, when you fina:!..ly have your free
dom, hove your power -- you 'hav·c co develop Somewhe-ce, ·tight? Now are' you going to have 
the maas::.!s as the one!' that would really be the Subject and tell you,or u.re you going 
to, heve'· once again some vanguarc! party? 

Okay. Let us 'se'e what is diff~rent in Mao from other Marxists. For example, 
the grestest tlf:fn& that- got him a name Was the peasantry; iO othe;:: wOrds, he dcfi~~.t.~ly 
.bel~eyj!s_J.~t.t..h~~!Y.'?.-!:~~!~!:1-~ry __ _!!l!t.~!'!L_~K- t:.l!~ __ p_e_':l.~~l!tl:y. He's going tt.l say the· pr·ole'
e3riat is the most revolutionary, 'caUse that's wh.it"""you're supposed to say, but he's 
go:!.ng to work wi.th the peaSantry; there's a very small proletariat in China, in addic-ion 

·to lo'l"dch the· .. original Communist Party was destroyed by Chiang Kai-shek, and in any Case, 
.he's· moving in with this peasant army. ~2__n.9.w.,_you.hav.~--~-.P.E.~~- wbv hates the 

; :i~~~~~r:~f!:~!:~~!:~!::~~j~:i;~:~i~~a:t~l,~o~v!e:~-~o~fi~thie~:~i~;~.~t~f~:-~i-~§:a:~n:!d~~who iS' ·g·o-fiiSt:OCr'e·· Ctt!ang·Kat:.·shek. How~ 
menr:ati-ty;·-che-· second 

propagates, 11Power comes 

~:~·~~f~::~:~~~(:1~~!:~~;~~·~f~~~~~~~~~~~a~t~t~e~n~t~i~on to the Second part of the sen-
And, third," in addition to be':"' 

a of Chinese mentality and "phil::.:S-
that 'dlillectiCS:.~ the unity of oppoSiteS', the Struggle of 

the 'cont:radiciton of opposites_, the destr~.:.=ticn of opp_osites --. lfas,lilr.e, 
Used. _tO_. say,r...I!lWU!d~~Y~i!g·;-·ln··other~ w·ord&, -opp~S"ite·s---~~PiemE!~i: "ea-~h .. ~ther, man 

Wife· a_na so fortn.··uowever ;-eveit'thOUgli"Meowas rai"Sed· ·with·-thi'S;-cne-ac·cepts' 
:. MarXian diaiectf.CSt 80 that m_CSnS he I 8 definitely 30ing tO be fQr the ClBSS Struggle 
:>:·--right? But~ there's a diviS"ion, as to when· you'll "be fcii- the class struggle, and 
.·:·when. yOu will give a greater role for the superstructure, the ideology. 

·-,.Now, itt e~ddition to that fact, you now come to the fourth characteristic,_ that 
is,. that eVen tliough he's an admirer of the peasantry, h·e-SU(fCfeill}i' iS ·so-·ove"nlh"elmed 

·With the bSCkwat·dness of~China, h~~J'!as __ ~o~ .. catch.up_, he.'s into the Great Leap Forward, 
·and he ~iaregarda all that Russia tells him.about, ~ou_can't skip so many stages, and 

stuff like -that. The big transition point comes i~57_J at the World Congress of the 
Communist Parties in Russia. Now, what happened objectively, in the world, to make 
Mao iorge.t, so to speak, all that he has learned and all that he has achieved, and 
regress? Two things. First there is the Sputnik. Now it's always written up that Mao, 
being 'the "greater rev·Jlutionary, told Kruahchev that now he can challenge American 
imper:hlism right off -the bat,but Krushchev told him, "You've got anOther few thinks
coming, we're not ready for that yet." But the point is that there~s a recognition 
that tec.hnulogy :!.a not just being an industrialized ccuntry, but something has happened 
with the Sputnik, the technology -- signs of. going backward. And Mao is ready to go 
t·o .the end: what if the uorst thing of all happened? Nuclear war. "Well, for heavens 
sike·11, we Chinese are so backward, it's going to help us, with all our masses, if you 
destroy half ~&.·,t,_umanity we will be the half that still lives. 11 He presents that to 
poor Nehru, atid'Nehru's hair just about stands on end, how can you talk about Romething~ 
even if there would be nuc:\.ear war, somebody would still live to tell the tale. 

Tbe second thing that happens at th~t World Cong~ess, in relation to the Sput
nik, is that the Hurtgarian Revolution has been put down by Krushchev and Mao -- Mao had 
told him to go in, and ucgecl bi1n on ahead. Why? Well, this is the first revolution from 
the L:::ft -- the:~e people don't want to "go back to capitalism, or feudalism o"r a:nyturtlg, 
the}r 1re:·bringing out the Humanism of Marx on to the historic stage. "Now how in the hell 
can somebody from the left arise that's left of me, ~ao Tse-tung? Well, I think the 
Russians hav!! made a lot of mistakes, and I haven't so I'll create 'Let a hundred 
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flowers bloom, let a hUndrP.:d sChools of thought c·ontend '" -- but he found, that when 
··~ raise~ that Etlo:;a'n •.. there J.s so much contention, there is so much people saying, 

11Wt:!'re. very hcippy we're free, we're very happy with yuu, we're very happy'"tJ"ith. the 
revolut:ion, but for he~vens sakes, hollt \:an six people -- you and C~cu En-lai and Liu. 
Shs.o-c:hti £nd ChCiu-Teng and Teng-·~tell 600 million ;;,ec,ple what to d!l? GET OFF OUR BACKS! 11

, 

.~o~ when that happena, thiS co:t.tradicton th&t he h:ts- now brought in, "How to Handle. 
Contradiction's AmonB the People", bP.comes somethiHg very different. Bet:ause hav1ng 
fonnU 1000 po1!hnlous weeds~lns~·cad of lCO flowers; they've got to bc··removed. So the 
pull of the world ma;:·ket, of the new stage of sta~e-capi.ta.lism~ the imperialist de\•el
opment -- his being for the Third World and wanting to be that representative. -- is, 

·so &o Opeak, goin8. to be nothing if they have the Sputnik and we have nothing; there 
has .to be competitiOn. ""so thRt is the stage when he actually accepts state-capitalism 
,'l!i "t·~~-~- ne.=n.·t. S-tag·e :PJ ·t.uruan .. deViilopia.e"nt _.;,··then we '11 live to see that •.r~e· still go on 
to ·commun;{BD, or whate-ver Mao ·rae-tung Thougl1t is. 

Now it: :tS fantastic chS.t the area test of all the revolutions - it's suppos~::d 
to be the Sreatest, the Great Proletarian Cultural RP..,Jolution --was actually suhor
d1.0ate to this i'ew dt:~ge he had reached, in '57, with the acceptanC;e of state-capitalism. 

:So that lJhen f.ina:llY WP. ha~T~ · thfl, Great Proletarian Caltui'al Revoluti.Gn, and he: is not 
'the fortress like he always claimed he was, because LBJ .. decided to rain the 

. not on China -- taaybe it's a way to China, but the point -1s they're 

~
:~,~!~~·~;:eE,VJ.etna:u·~':"' arid everybody's saying, "For heavens sakes, let's ·be vith che 

this horr:tble imperialism is raining the bombs on Vietnam" -- and M:ln ·says· 
gOing .to disturb· his CultUral Revolution. He has to. get rid of those in the 

!e••a••re1n1.p ·a~d:. sup~osedl:f _ t~e bureaucracy, a.nd so forth,· that we 111 fit::~t knoY ~ tha.:, 
1 'is R.UsSia. So now Mao -.and the Wan Sui, 11Long l.Lve Mao Tse._tung~ Long 

Th:Ou:ght'!" · fJ.~om_ .the. CUltural ·Revolution -- revealed that u-hereas aS l8te as 
saying, 1.1The greatest thing is the dialectics of J.iberatiun, .:l~d the· neg.:l

~hC;. neZlit:t.on, 'it prOves t.·hat. we. will bav·e tO have continum~~ revol~tt:lan~,Snd 
· .. ··~·/;We will 'have to_ hn1;..1. th1o unt.il we have the neu man" and so .forth, he ~ says; (now 

· ·: ·,·.' · being· 1967) that there ia no negation of ;:he negation. And he says that Stalin was 
· ·:• absOlu'tely .r.!ght on one thing, ·tht!re is no fetishistn of couunodities w-hen it comes to 

ao•·called so_::.ialist societies; they're not commod:ities, thei;- labor and so forth is 
·no loriger Private property, so supposedly they're all together. In other words, you 
ah,ays.retu~n to such basics, :f.n philosophy, in the very stage of -cognition, that 
somehow or another, no matter. where you are, in whlch part of the word, and wh-en it 

· is~ !t tur.-riS out to be· that the negation of the negation, the fetishism of commodities, 
freely associatt:d labor -- they are the ones that are constantly being chipped away 
at, and de•.riated from, so-long as you don't want to have the whole. 

Now. I quoted Frantz Fanon in relation both to Sartre and the Existentialists, 
and what he was presenting: My Blackness is my revoluti~nary thing, but we will cre
ate a new Humanism for ever.yone. No-w I want to read you one quotation from the same 
type oi rejection of S&rt:re and his lowering Of freedoo to individual. freedom, from 
an £ast European -- 'cause it's just fantastic, all through my period in Africa, I 
was finding that the:r:e we:.-e so many parallels to what was happening in East Europe 
-- believe me-, I felt vet·y much at home. (They also felt very much at home with me, 
after all, I was only ten miles away from JUffure, and we all recognized the same 
roots.) This man is Milan Prucha, and he is trying to say why they were so anxious 
for fr:::edom, &ntl yfl:t they didn't go iu for Existent-ialism, or think that was the new 
freedom: 1'The extreme sharpening between being and con.:;ciousne!HJ in Sartre 's phil
osophy resulttl in the disuppearance of contradictions between man and the world,be
caus..:o theh· mutual alienation becomes so absolute that subjective choices are detached 
from the ~atcri~l r.onditions within which they are possible. Existential philosophy, 
which meant to express the tragedy of man's situation, becomes a superficial optimism 
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through-its idealism." rn ocher words, we have to have the kind of idealism which" 
.. J.s.. r.eal;_, .in the Etense that it'S the c.omplet.e iden'tification with the aspirations of 

the masse.'3 and the rnateris.l foundations for uprooting (and ri.ot juSt' finding your 
"Roots") the'whole so~iety. 

~n this material foundation, that's wher~ you discover the· global aspects --
(and I cannot after all go into the global crisis, because we would be here till to-

. mc:rrowl) -- And what you have to present, as the new for the spec if lc 9tage, is that 
1.f ":e're go:f.ng to begin with the AbsolUte Idea as a new beginning_, you have to begin 
always on the totality of what faces you, eo that the question of uprooting means that 
you will oPen a new banner not only for thl;! destruction and not only for the day after 

:the. revolution, but tha day of the revolution. You have every right. to ask the questions 
the_day before the revolution, and say that we have seen not only aborted revolucions, 
neai':""revolutioris, \!n3UCCeStful revolutior,s -- but also the transformation into opposite, 

:: 11het}ler-· it's -Rt.:.t.~oia _as the Wllrkern' state into a s::ate-cnp:ttn.list society, or the new 
·-:.'globai ·rl!ach .fo~ p01'1er on the part ~f ev~n narrow nationRlism. Ariel this question 

· .. -o_f:-_t,he:'jew· continene of thought~ of the new begittnings now, means that whether it's 
· -'~, .V~meri"'_:i'· ~_iber~tion, or th~- Black question, or the youth, or labor -- that: which !! 

r~~~;·,,;:;:~···acly.rto" the capitalists, and the burl:!aucraC".y:--those ne~ four forces of revolu--
.singleJ .-out for this beginning must have all of their. questions not 

the point_ is thut they can.-an.sver them. That is the whole question. 
when you specify, and see, what has com~ _from 

ceift'aifn "sense-.- -you~-· could·-s-ay-·th-a.t-tiii'"dlVlS10iiDe.:- '\ 
of. our two d-:!:cades} for our today, and , ~ 

Q7'<"'76,. t.ould be sw;noed up in the division betWeen my diScov_ery. in the same i.· 
·.-·of. a Mvement frOr.~ practice -- that !s, .the Absolute Idea is not; soniething\ 
- :J.t J.s S.ctUally S unity of theory to this movemant fi:-om pt·actice the.t ~s 

f~·i"HI.- of t:heo'r.y, the breakdown of the Absolute into a nc.w unification -- and 
. _. "/6, w'f:len it~ s r,ot just the movet'lent from practice,· but the unity of the ~cvemtm"t 
pract::J.r..e and theory to tJ!4. entirely new form ..1f rt!lationship. 
-- ·, __.r -·· . . .-.'/, . ' _. - ' • ·,. 

, .. 
S~ I want to end ~ith what I think is our task, and if you will permit me I 

'will- quote from Ph!losophy a·.:td Revolution: "Humanity has evidently reached the end 
of sa:nething when the_ richest arid most powerful milit01ry might on earth shouts to 
the-heavens, not about the wonders of its production, affluence, or nuclear gigantism, 
b\!t about_ the. tstrange spirit of malaise throughout the land. 1 This is not all dut:! 
to 'spirit'~ It has very deep economic roots: whet~,er one looks at the unemployment, 
or any o.€ the other probletn3 • 11 

-- And what we have to do is to fi'ee ourselves front 
what Wllliam Blake, in the first revolution, a'1 a poet, has said, 11'he mind forged 
manacles', those fetishism of commodities we ourselves put on top. -"And the new 
that characterizes o~r era, the 'energizing principle' that has determined the direc
tion of the two decades of the movement from practice, simultaneously rejects false 
consr:iousness and aborted revolutions. Ours is the age that can meet the challenge 
of the times wh_en we work out so new a relation!ihip of theory to practice that the 
proof of the unity is in the Subject's own self-development. Philosophy and revolution 
will first then liberate the innate talents cf men and women who will become whole. 
Whether or. not we recognize that this is the task hist~~v h~s 'assigned' to our epoch, 
it: io a task that remains to be done." 

And I hope we beain do1.ng it right: here and now. 

• • * * • * * 
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~xcerpts from the Di~cussion: 
·~:...:..--

On the q\.\estion of Kant,· in relationship co Trotsky an.d Lux~mburg. Now, 
H<;:gel shows that Knnt understood ideas 1 and ·understood expe-rience, and was against 
the Br.itish e':trip:irJ.c.~.sts and wanted to re.:stablis.h that even though you need science 1 

still ideas are a force in them~elves~ .'Sut instcud of.jarr.ming thc'!m up together, ideas 
aiu! oxper~.nnce, instcJ.d of uniting them, KaO.t. 1E:£t them se'parat-:!. So Hegel says, I 
don't understand hew you can say~ this is important,- and th!s is important, and not 
jam them up together. 

Now~ how d~es it happen, that here are great revolutionaries like Trotsky and 
Luxemburg, and they, so to sp~ak 1 stop dead at the relationship of the Universal to 
the P3rticular,_ and theory to practice-- and from very opposite poi~ts of vi~w. For 
e.!lll;DlPle, Trotsky understoOd that You need a world revolution, you couldn 1 t have S\JC~ 
:talism in one com1try -~ tt.ow that sounds like he would be opposed to Stalin, and he 

· cert·~·inly fCJt•gh¢ him" y~-t he refused to a.cknowledg~· that there was a transformation 
· ~ppoqite, from the workers~ state, and thet:eforc fought it only as a ':turea!.lcrd.cy, 

. yoc. didD.~t h~ve sUch nr: .. awful person like Stalin lt would be better. But Trotsky 
the. .. banner Of t1prooting the SIJcicty, to really have .a new r.;."Jolution. Now, 
the o-ther' ·hand, was great on the question of recognizlng the gt~eatness of 

me read something to you, relating to the 1919 revolution RL.is leading 
:is.arguing against the German Social Democracy-- not· only 'those that 

those that say that Russia is backward, and the.rcfore you can't de 
to follo\1 the great technolog1.c'ally adv'anCed countrieo. S.he ·says: 

such a ··p·rominent role in mass strikes in Ru'ssia, !!2.1:. 
i.~ 'unschooled', but ·because·· revolutions e.llOw: no on.: 

·that is very very beSutif.ult and you· wou~d tb.ink that: 
~·!f'i'\j[), _thf£refl'lrc she "would. make it··-- and Ifm not' now talkin·g about the f.z.Ct that maybe She 

: WOuid:-~have·;· ber.auae ·the ccunte"r-:.:revolution had bashed her head ln and threw her. body 
:'~the Laltdw-e"tii- Ccinai -- whilt · I~::~ talking about is what flows from the thought ,which 
"·Co_I_\cer.na,· wh~t: should Bh!, do. She's absolutely ·right! It's not the backwardness, but 

t;be'.l!,QY.!!!!fcd s_tage_ of the proletariat, to do it, and they're raot going to let you be 
echoolmastP.r -- but tihat is yoc.~ contribution as a theoretician? He·re RL. was so much in 

.. advarice of the. times, in advance Of the ot:her.a; including Lenin, on the question of "the 
-.. Geiaian Social Oemoc\-acy -- she broke with Karl Kautsky four years J~!!£~ Lenin- broke 

-·· in 1910, not 1914; she broke with the whole concept of it~;~perialism -- that is,- the 
idea they were following, you know, you just say it's bad, ~ -- this was when Ger
many -first started on the imperlal question -- Rosa Luxemburg was just roagnificent 
on the UoroCca11 ctisi~_!- And yet when i~ came to a full and total theory 1 she was so 
conce_rned With fightirag HarJ>. on the accumulation of capital, saying that he didn't far
see this stageT that lt ended up by her denying what she called the rococco style of 
th~ nature of the dialectic in the fetishism of commodities, 

So what I'm try.ing to do aow is not really answer this question, bc.t to pose 
the questio:m, bacause :f:t:'s the first time that I myself have related so many differant 
opposite ~ays that nevertheless can be explained in- the manner of the division and sep
aration between Hegel and Kant--- I really want this developed. 

* * • 
News & Letters was established precisely because we not only want to ~ so 

that everyone ~an underscand, but also because we want to ~ecord what you say, that is, 
what every worker says, tn a strike, in his or her thought, in any way -- ezactly us 
t:hat person says it, we don't edit anything -- and we're going to ask you a .tot of 
questions you didn't even ask yourself! And yet at the suroe time we want to say what~ 
want to say.~ was established as the Voice of the workers. and to be at the same 
time the unity of worker and intellectual. Our editor is a Black production worker; 
I'm the chsirperson of thP. Editorial Board, yet I only have one column.What we are 
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trying to work out is dlff:f cult, that is, theoretic preparation for revolution. a-rid 
'bit1ng: a phil4?Sophic acti?n g1:oup. The point is to see chat the break is also the con
tinuity of_ history, you can't stop it. 

. But .now lookinf! at the Ei.Ctual movement from practice actu~l class struggle 
activiti"!s·, actual Wou::en 1 s LiberatiOn, or Black, or youth, -activities -- that in its(!lf 
is a form· of theory. So what comes out of thilt? When you say. "To hell with you!", 
:neaning your boss, you are nccually not only saying, To hell with this job, and going 
out on strike, you are questioning the system. So for. this r~ason ve refuse to haVe a 

· separate · t'heoretical paper, just for the intellectuals -- that way they'll learn nothing 
from the pl.'QletariRt .... _ but we always have the. unity of both. And right no\-7 t.;e 'rc in
volved in writ:~ng a pl41\pi:let on the relationship of Frantz Fanon to American Black 
thought. We: diJn't make !t in the '60s, and the point is to realize that. activity has 
to be united with theory, becau3e activity without ~heory is just as one-sided as the 
CJther wa}• around. And Yes, ,I do think all these wildcats have been magnificent, I do 
belie·.re. i:hat !·~ey ar~ a uay to revolution, all I Y.Jant is that what they do and what 
y~ do should be united. 

* * 
·.·;_Now: 'do ·I believe.in organization? Of course! But, I'CJ. opposed to th~ vangUard 

·•·-··-"'· ··lP.S:d, I'm opposed to anybody saying, You've got to do wh'at I tell you to do; 
·the organ!zati'on that comes naturally. The reason that we \!all, ourselves 

= 7
--- Coriuuittees iS that we want a committ~e form of functioning. 'What ia. the 

~~~~~~!l~~E!~;~r'~'. :foim?.;Well, ·fi-:St,· til1ring the pe'iiod th• American colonies were fighting' .for 
ffi~. peoPle were: writing to n few o~her pP.op_~e, sa:jing ~·· "Gee, I don't l_ik~ 
:arid 'uhat· arc" you di:d(lg •• 0 ? 1

' In other words' they organized Commlttees" of 

:llJ'%';i_;:··~~·~.~~~.~~·;d:r::~:·~···. anti these Colimtitt.ees of Correspondance, that everybody thought weren't 
); uSt.,. a nuf::3anC:c -. they·;: turned' Out to .be· the en'gines of revolutiOn. How ·did 

a!lout? Firs't, judt bY letting your ideas develop i from those ideas of what 
UhOUl« .. We··: do/ thet•e :was growing all sorts of.other idea;.; ••• the ~rhole question of 

·the.' .relationship between an idea and the' deed, and what was the relationship 
~:~~~;=~~:t:~~ Particular deed· yiJu had de'Cided on, in relationship to what was happening 
ti - elae in t:he wot·ld' •• ~. So You see, every deed has· a consequence -- whether 

. ' develops into an outright revolution, or Only develops in clarifying 
_.your mind, ·see the dialectic of development by opposing that: which is •••• Now, 
t.he Abclitionist Movement. In dec.idl.ng to fight against that which is, the sl.o.ver.y 1 

·,they established an entirely new way of hum3n relations. This is in a slave society, 
·in a: so'ciet'y where wotrien have no vote and are thought even less thari slaves -- women 
and _men meet, 'Blacks ar.d whites meet, there's the decision that they will do it out
side th:~ confines eitheL~ of the Constitution, or of any other est.!lblished frmu •••• 
So we have i.n the Abol1.tionisc Movement: a new concept of organiZation, the committee 
formi .also a new concept of intellectual, that which develops himself most when he or 
she is. the cxpre~sion of the so~iul forces of history; and new human relationships •••• 

Now jump over to Russia, the five days in February 1917. The wom~n'are celeb
rati:i'g Int.ernati'Jnal W.:~men •s Day, and they say, Why in the heck are we staying in the 
hall, instead of creating some!:h1ng1 Why should we go back to that horrible factory, 
we should st:ay out. And.:. the BolSheviks, the Mensheviks, the anarchists, say, You •,..tomen 
are durr.b! The might of· thE'. Czal' -- you'll be mo~ed down! But the. women go to t.he f.ac
tory, but they don't go in. 'there are 20,000. And they address a letter to the men, 
the metal workers' union, saying, On th~ third day we are g~ing to .march on the Palace. 
We hope you will join ~s •••• And they are walking, and they are noW 50,000. And as 
they are walking. everybody from the prostitutes to the housewives say, Don't we suffel' 
from the war~ Don't we have anything to say about it? ~ow that gets to be 90,000. And 
by the fo~rth day there are 200,000. You see how each action has brought on sGmething 
else. And by the fifth day, you don't have a Czar. Please tell. me, Who was the vanguard? 
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'I'he Boish~v.i.ks_ :.&nd the!: Mens'.teviks and the anarchists end all the .big intellectuals 
.'•-''Yho sa!d, Yo~~'ll :,e .mowed down? Or those who said, We can't stand it any longer; this 

war has ·to endf ••• : What I mean by the movement from practice that is itself a for.:J 
of theo'ry ia th~t you meanwhile in\·ented all sor.ts of new ways -- women's ·ot·ganL~ations, 
So:vlets -- Soviet~ of soldieis, Sov:f.ets of worker.s, Soviets of peasants -- and everybody 
has Something to say; The dialectic that comeR out of t:hosE' activities would lead to 
th~ s:ccond stage where you say, Well now what is the r~lat.ionship of ~-·hat we're doing 
here, in Russia, ,.to thP. world ao a whol(! --.or here in Russia not juSt to the .fact thnt 
we ovei:'threw Czaris1t:~ but· no..., what are we gOing to accept? Just a parliamentary govern
ment? and so forth. 

So that what we always have to see is that when something has happen~d, what 
have been ·the results of it and what part did it play that you did have a reorg.:mi?.a
tion of philonophy of revo'!ution and a· new relationship of theor;:-to practice, o.s ~ .... ell 
as spontaneity to organizat!nu -- ~s ... ·ell as different kindf': of organization •••• Y'ou 
CA'l 't. ha•to.! a few people deciding for everyilodyf Even if they were all geniuses and the 
greatest revolutionaries on earth! You've got to have all these new forms of organiza
tion - you can't be· sc.ar,~! "Noo..t Marx for ex3111ple -- he had no theory of the party, 
but. he \~erta.inly was fot· orgc~nizntion! At first bf! bad the Communist League; then he 

··.' ch~i;ed it :c th"!. Wotkin~n' s AasociatJ.on; then he changed i!. to the International -
... whateV-er ~was· in. that period. The most important. thing in the 1860s ~rasn.'t the- Communist 
_; te'a&ue~ .. 'What.was important was the idea that there was the Civil War in tne u.s., and· 
··lil:::~OlS:rid t:he.re were struggles against Russian Czarisro, and so you had to have an in
'"t.2:rn8.tional f0rmt _Where one proletariS.t wouldn't be in the way of the othe:c proletariat, 
·and Would;.·- show· its solidarity. So the form of organization is a· relationship. between 

··~;~:~:,.~,r::~:~·j·i~:~··anc! that which continues throughout the years_ 2nd like Maix- and 
;,· r.B.re if there's only.t:wo of us, '4E 1rc goin15 to keep thJ.s up,·,.be-

the right f~rm. And it has to be a ~om which. is constantly open; ont! of 
··gi-tiat~·St th.ingS about t"Iie Peris Commune was thr.t you could recall: whcruever you 

f:l~cted~ .. Wich_ili··3o davs ! 

· ,~·_And· 'the quest.io~ ~£'the committee foi-m ·of fuitctionlng, the do;!cent.ralized form, 
Wes the form that. turned out for our t.lge. What was the very first thing the Hungarian 
Revclution did after they broke down the statue of Stalin? They oa:i.d, I'm so sick and 
.'tired of. the cer,tl-alized party-to-lead' and the trade union-to-lead -- dect!ntral:tzation 
Was their biggest request.; So th£. connnittee form as against the centralized trade union, 
the va~guardist party~_ was the way that was re-establish~d in the Hungarian Revoluticn. 
And here, when ·!:he Jilac:ks first started the llla~k Revolution in our period, the same 
thing hdppened in the Montaomery Bus Boycott •••• 

And I 'tn· a big believer in multiple organizations. You h~ve to be a.t the point 
of Production, you have to be in the interracial struggles, you have co be- in the 
W~men•s Liberation ~- everywhere that a movement arise~ that is really going to shake 
up thi~·damn system,_yotl have to be in it, and active in it. And at the same time, you 
h~.ve to be e·neoretically developing, to see what comes from within that movem-2nt •••• 

The activity of ideas is in what you think of Freedom, what you do for Free
dom, and what develops out of that thing that you started, that simple-little thing 
I don't li!:e what is, we 1ll have to change what iw --and that development is the 
dialectic •• • -:----

The pil&es af N&L aL'e open to everybody. The l!teetings nf N&L are open to everybody. 
And at this particular moment we're involved in wtiting a pamphJ.-et on Frant:z Fanon and 
American Black TJtought. Come and join with us --by 11 join" I don't mean ji.)ining for mem
bership, though I won't refuse you -- I mean join in the actual creation •.)f a new stage 
of cognition. 
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